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CHAPTER I
INTRODUC1'I ON

Increasingly important to school

di~3tr•icts

are the

aspects of liabil:ity under the attractive nuisance doctrine.
Since school business has become

i~ bj,g

business, 11 and

since laws and judicial opinions on attractive :nuisance have
multiplied rapidly,' an attempt will be made in this thesis

to present . the sundry aspects of t;he attraotive nuisance
doctrine in such a manner as to be of practical knot-Jledge

and use to the schoolman.
Under the law. school districts either own or lease
the premises which they occupy. 1 Pupils come upon the school
premises r1ot only to attend school but also for many other
reasons.

In any action at law in order to create a liability

by law, there must be parties.
responsib~lity

'rhis thesis will clarify the

of the school district in exercising proper

oare to those t'iho come upon the school property.
An a:palysis of the relationships between the school

d1str1c't and the pupil shou,ld aid tile sohoolman in judging
whether he is in danger of' a lawsuit.

n. b:. W1t1<:1n, ]3umm§lr;v: .2f. California ~ (6th ed .. ,
Vol. I ; San Fl"anc 1 s co: ri'he Borden Printing Company, 1946) •
p. 748.
1

2

I.

Statement

THE PROBLEM

~f. th~. Rrob;L~tn·

The problem is to determine

the o:i.rcumatanoes and conditions prerequisite to liability

under attractive nuisance as it applies to public schools in
the State of' California.

olarlf-Y for the school adml:rlistra·cor sundry areas in attrac ...
ti ve :nuisance, as follows:.·

1.

What constitutes the action of negligence?

2.

\vhat is the histo:ry of the attractive nuisance
doctrine in En,t?;land. \vhere it originated. and in

the United States?
3.

\.Jhat is the attractive nuisance d.octrll'la as

recognized in the State of California?
4.

\\That distinction does California make between
negligence and attractive .rmisance as they
apply to.sohool d1str1ots?

.5.

What are
ln

possible sltu.sttions under which lawsuits

attractive nuisance \UUY culminate

int~o

judg ...

menta against school dlst:ricts?

6.

tvhy ha,ve California courts to date rendered no

decision on attractive nuisance against a school
district?

.lt!lQortanoe and need :f.sJx.. t-he §.tutU:.

A review of the

attractive nuisance area indicates that nthings" and.

QOndi tl,OnSU held tO be &ttracti Ve nUiS8.nOeS haVe inOr6$.SEld
in number in the past eighty· ye.ars .• 2 Since many of these
If

ttthingsn and 1'oonditlons 11 may apply to a school distr:i.ct, it

may be of practical value to indicate the scope of these
da.ngerous

insrtr~menta.lities

and co:ndJ.tlons to the sohoolman.

Also; further study de¢Hing with at·traotive nuisance in the

field of education may be suggested.•
rro

ShO'ftl

the importance of th.is problem and 'the need

for tl1e study, an attempt will be made to 1ndlcate the areas
of potential liab.tli ty f and to establ:i.sh an awareness of
these .r;treas on the part of the school administrator, as

follows:
1.

Insight into the liability in attre:tctive nuisance
and negligence agatns t school boards, d.istricts,
personnel, and administ:t"ators.

2.

Broa¢1 kno1.o1ledge of state laws in order to protect

school districts and taxpayers.

J.

Particular kn.m-Jled.ge to the schoolrnan of California

school laws.

4.

Provide educational background to f'orestail injuries

to person or property •

.5.

Foresight into what constitutes standard. ordinary

care; a safety factor to cnildren.
6.,
2

A breakdo\vn of' statutes and court decisions.

£;.mer~~ La!!. f!e:et.n;:ts.

(San F'rancisoo:
291.

Vol. XXXI of A,P,t,taoti ve li.~!.sanoe
The Bancroft \..Jhi tney Company, 1947), PP• 1.55.

4
Procedures..

The rna. terial, sources,

em d. data fo:r this

tnesis were obtained through reviewing selected court oases
and all pertinent California oodes and statutes.

Visits

ware made to both education an<'l law libraries of' oit1es,
Interviews were granted. by

counties, and universities.

professors of education and of law, as well t:ts

m~.my

lawyers

and judges.

Research and. interviews were obtatned. at the following
Schools of Educaticm;

College of the Pacific. Sacramento

State College, Unlvers;tty of

California~

and Stanfo:r>d

t.J:niversity.
Research \<Jas done in the followlng laN libraries:
San Joaquin County Law Library; California St;ate La:w Library
at Sacramento, the Library of' Boalt Hall of

of Califorrlia at Berkeley,
School of

La~~~

f~nd

taw, University

the Llbrary of the Stanford

Stanford University •.

Interviews

~~eu•e

granted by the following jur:tste:

county counsels of several counties, distrlct attorneys,.
attorneys at la.t'l, and s.uperior court judges.
II •

DEFINITIONS OF TEE:MS USED

Three terms which will be used rep$atedly in ·this
thesis need defining; as follows;
l'ort.

1

A

tort~

is that legal wrong, or bt-eaoh of duty •

which is capable of t)eing
damages.

follows:

redres~Sed

in. a oi vil action for

Other defi,n.itions which have been given are

~s

.5
A tort is ~n act or omission to act;; g1 v1ng rise to a
civil remedywhlch is not under contract. A tort may be
said .to be a breach of du·cy flxed by munlcipal law t or
ste:tute, for which a suit in damages can bt;} maintalned.
'rhe essence of a tort is that it arose from ,ne1ther the
commission of a crime nor the breach of a contract. 3
Q9~Priqut;or~ net?.;..l:Jaenc.s~.~

The doctrine of contributory

negligence is that one cannot recover compensation for f,\n
injury from any negligence into which negligence of his own
_,'

has to a greater or less degree entered into the cause of:
the injury, contributing as a proximate cause to 1;he
complained

result~ 4

In.fan.,t,.

Under the common lattl every person is a minor

(or infant) until he or she has attained the age of twentyone years,

In

mOl'~'e

·than half' of the states of this country

at the present timef by statutory provislol)s, women become
of age upon completing their eighteenth 'birthday.
also is the statutory rule in

This

Califol~nia • .5

Tne common law made distinctionf3 for minors \.>Jho were
not

,m .iuris ~

Sui .iuris applies to those livho Nere not able

to d.istinguish between right and

T~<Iro:ng.

•rhe common law

courts ft.xed the age at which a minor was Ellt!. juris at four ...

teen years of age.

The courts of California have adopted

'£.~1..4.t,:Prnif1. ~~rispruden,oe.

Vol. XIX of CQtltribytor~
Edited by t4illiam McKinney. (Sari Frauc1 sco: The
croft lrlh1t:n,ey Company, 1925) • P• 62.5.

~1 2me:enoe..

~. t

4

p. 630 •

.5Hamilton Law L±brar~.
Cree Publishing

Comp~lny,

Vol. III of
1912), pp. 17-21.

f!!~J.lors.

(Chicago:

6

this common law. ruling.

year old minor is• inthe

However, in California a fourteen
abs~nQe

of proof to the contrary,

held to be capable of dJ. stingl,lishing right from wrong in, the
common everyday matters of life.

CHAPTER II
THE LA\>J Oil' NEGLIGENCE AS A BASIS POH AN

AT'J.lHAcrrlVE rmiSANCE ACTION

In order to

und.er•sta1~d

attractive nuisance, it is

necessary to know the elements of n.egligenoe and to understand the legal duties owed to a person,
owed involve due care •

\~hether

due eare-... or ordil'ua:ry

was exercised or not, depends upon the
the parties to an action.

r~~lat:tonship

care""~

between

This reh:J.tj.onship 't'Iill always

f'all into one of three legal categories:
trespasser; of a licensee,

'l1hese legal dut:tes

O:t>

either that of a

of an invitee.

l

The basic element of attractive nuisance is that the
child who enters upon the school property must be a trespasser.

Negligence is not the act itself, 'but the absence of
care in the perform!a:noe of an act. 2

Witkin states that negligence is elther the omission
of a person to do .somethin.g which an ord:'l.rtary prudent person
would. have d..one under a given c 1rcums tance 9 or the doing of

1willlam

Prosser,. 7i,pe k!i1. .~ Torts. Sec~ 339 of
~es~$1(~1?-.1.~ tbJ ~.w .. of Attt:active Ntt1S$P.9Jt (st. Paul •
. innesota. vlest . ubi!shlng Company, 195:5), p. 432.
2t3tephenson .!· §outh~r:q :l?aoifio Com:ean;tL 1 102 Cal,
llrJ, Jl.~ Pac. 618 {1894).

t.

/
\

8
something which an ordiJ:la:t'Y prudent person would l'lot have
done undeT' the oiroumstanoas.3

'l'he elements of actionable negligenc$ involve. the
following:
1..

.!Jagal du·ty to use caT'e

2.

Breach of such legal duty

3.:

J3rea.oh as

t~o

the proxlmate cause or legal o<Sl.use

of the injury.,

4

:ehe legal duty of care may be of two types:

1..

The duty of a.- person to use o:r•d1nary care in
activities from t<l'h1ch harm might :t"easonably
-·.\

be anticipated
2.

An affirmative duty where

kl

person qocupiea

a particular ;t'elat:ionshlp to others.

:l'he rules governing negligence to property are the
same as those t-Jhioh apply to personal injury. 5 The duty is

that of ordinary care under all circumstances and it varies
with changing oiroumstanoes. The standard is that of the
or>dina.ry prudent person. 6 The amount of care must be in
JB. E. \41 tkin, ~?.\J.tmr~~r¥:. Qt. QaJ. if52i'P:J.~, Lu
(Se;m Francisco: 'l'he Borden Printing Company, 1941}, p • 752.

4
Pao. l

M~~i.Ul$

x..

t.

OOT"\'l"9'0"~' l

Southern P~clfio Qomgar;,z, 144 Cal• 4'1'3, 77

•-

.. -

~

-

~'

!S!i. .<?l"-':lln~~..r~:n.<f.it ~r,nQ&.U'li£ .. .Y..• r1azze1, 50 Cal. )l.pp. 2d,
.549 • 123 l?ac. 2d, 586 (1942). ·

6

~ .X.• W,~,tner,

99 Cal. App. 5:5'1, 2'19 Pac. 193 (1929).

9

proportion to the danger to 'be avoided and the con£-mquences
reasonably to be antictpated,
The general test of negligence is foreseeabi.li ty; that
is, conduct is negliganoe where some unrea.aonable risk of

danger to othe:r•s w·ould have been foreseen by a reaso:ru-"lble

person, 7
'1.'he proper and reasonable conduct for a prudent person
to follow under p&:x"tieular

ciroumst.~:tnces

l:tshed. by long approved. pl"a.ct1ce.

may become estao-

~!hen on~~ d.o€HJ Nhat

the

great body of other prudent me:r1 do in the same situation, he

o~:rmot be considered negligen.t _8
:file.

S.v.tx. owej. l2.

§!.chili\.~

The question of a duty of

oare ott1ed to a child usually depends upon the child • s age f

mental capacity. a:nd. experienee.
A child. of imrnatu.re years is not held to the same

atandard of conduct as an adult, hut only to the degree of
c~re

exercir::led by childr(1n of like age; mental oapaci t;y, and

experiei1ce~

~.rhere

are no pe.rtioular ages at -vvhioh he is

d.eerned wholly without ca.paoity or fully accountable, and the
question of capacity is usually for the jury to d.eeide~9

(1934).
(1929).

7sgh,;~y:~rin ::t~ CaPtrt'l31lo 140 Cal. App. l, 34 Pac. Zd, 1050
.
8.Q§..n!llall .Y.• .fa.§§!.~ena 101 Cal. App .. 769, 282 Pac. 820
1

9x..o.J19• .!.• Or<t!Att;; 42 Cal. App .. 687 ~ 183 Pao. 963 (1919).

10

'J!he same underlying consid.erat:ton, namely, the child's

lack of capacity to apprec1$.te risks and. avoid. danger, .l>5lada
to the imposition of a gr®ater degree of care on the· part of
otl;lers toward children.

Thus, childish ou.riosi ty and pro.
10
pensl ty mus.t .be taken into oonstderat:i.on •

. Pa1lure to give warning before doing certain acts may

oo negligence:
street car

a motori.st not sou:ndi.n,g a horn, backing a ·

it~1.thout souJ~ldlng

war.r:t:Lt~;_~

wl thout
!I.

·'

oth~rs

a

being

bell~

or throwing heavy objects
11

pr~sent.

BETtvl~lTIN

THE LEGAL .mi;LN2!0N::miP

P.AE/1'Ir£S IN AN

ATTRACTIVl\: NUiiBANCE ACr;riON

. ·,::

In general the landowner

Ok<tes

certain affirmative duties of'

care with respect to activities or cond:ttiol'.tS on the land to

persons who oorne upon the land.. 12
Normally the duties do not exte:nd to a person outsj,de
the land, for

example~

on fid.jacent land or on the higbJtiay.

But tl1e m~ne:t., of 'Che iar1d is under the usual l1ability to any

persons t 1nqlud1ng; those outside the la:nd., whar·e his dangerous
1
°Ka.ta,wka v. ~1av DeJ>~rtn:ten,+ Stores. 60 Cal. 2d» 288.
144 Pao~ 2d.• J56-(19'4J):--· · · ~- · .. ~"'~· ·
'

. llAdamson !.•
875 (1924).. ' .
12

~
.

FJ:tUj£!lR,Q..2.• 66 Cal. App,

.

.

2.56~

22.5 J?ao,

pett{j,:qg~ .x~ StEn•I!U't~ 24 Cal. 2d,. 13) 1 14-8 Pao, 2d,
19 (1944). ·. ;
.

11

oondi tions cause hat>m·, such as creating artificial
con(li t ions. ~J
Persons who come upon the le.nCJ. are legally

as el ther· t;:respasser•s ~

llcc~:nsees,

or in:v1 tees.

· ' relationships, the legal names • for,

tho~Hl

cla.ss1fH~d

These are the

persons who come

upon land w1 th or without the lfmdowner • s consent.
It is important that the school admtnlstrator become
a.ware of s.nd uncterstan.d these class if 1oa.t1ons of' persons. who
'!~hls

come upon the la:nd. of another'.

is the crux of whether

or not there ls a liabtlitYt the extent of the liability,
1:;1ncl in essence for the purpose of this thesis, if there be

a negligence ox• an attractive

nuis~nce

oase.

Regarding e. ,

person Hho comes upon the school property i the administrc-:ttor
must alN·ays ask nnd then ane.lyze this questlon:

Does that

person. come upon the school property with or v'dtl'lout consent
of the occupant of ·the land., or d.oes the person t>Jho enters
have a right to be on the land?

'l1l'0SJ£aSS!£•

.ChiS type of person iS not given the

1

landow11e:r • s cor1sent to enter his premises.

In genera.l the

possesso:t:• of land 1s not liable fOl" harm ·to trespassers
oaused. by his failure to put the land in a reasonably safe
oondit~ion

for their reception.

.,th;e owner only

It has been said that as to

a

trespasser~

5

1 3.Y:.erberigh .!.• iouthern pa;1,1.fornia Edison Q.9..ron~nx,
Cal. 2d, 46j 5) Pao. 2d• 948 (1936).

Olties

him a duty to refrain from

12
wilful or m~1ioious ha.rm or injury • 14
for human safety

t.~as

An ir1or·easing regard.

led. to the development of certain

exeeptions to this general rule of

.n.o duty owed to a. tres-

pt-J..sser•, and t;hese exceptions are directly quoted from

a. If the presence of tresp&.ssers is discovered, the
possess<lr is aounnonly recJ.\\ir·ed to exercis;e t'easonable
oHre for his safety as to t=tny a(~ti vo operat1tms the pos""
sessor may carry on, and p()S sibly ~J.s to any highly ·
dangerous condition on the lar.d.
b. lf the landowner ]{nows that tr•espa.ssers frequently
intrude upon a particulstr place or limited ares;_, he is
required to exereise reaso:na.ble care a.s to any aot1vi ...
ties o~arr1ed on~ and probably as to any highly dangerous
oondlt:l.ons.

c. As to tresp&A1lB1ng ()hild:ren 11 the greater .number of
courts 1mpose a duty ·to exe:t..cise reasonable care where
the trespass is foreseeable. 1.l:he oonc:'tlt;l. on of . the
premises should be recognized as involving unrea.aonable
risk of harrn to the child. The child.. 'bec~.tu.se of his
imn:i.aturity does not dlscover or @.p:preciate the danger,
and the utility of maintaining the condition h1 slight
OOUl1'lf;,red to the risk.l5
.
Section

c~

of Prosser's sta.tement above, is called

the except. ion to the general rule agal:t;st trespa.ssers.
Childr·en of tender years (infants or mincn"s) coine -v;ri thin

the except :ton u:nd.er thl$

at·~raot;l ve

nuisance d.octrl:ne..

lt has been put by the oour•ts, the att.racthre

-

:nulsane~

As

l)

doctrine is th.e · ~"XCE:;pt 1 on t;o tb.o general rule ths. t a
landov1ner owes no duty of care
li.~.Q.&tuae.,.e...

to'tl~ard

a trespasser.,

This perso.n generally comes upon the land

with the bare oousent of the landowner and for his ovm
purpose..

The landowner owes the licensee no duty except

to refra:tn from t"lllful he,rm or injury from concealed dangers

and traps., 16
ProtJse:r ~States: A licensee is a person who is privilege,d to enter the land, by vlrtue of the possessor's
consent, axtd this consent may be tiotual or it may be·
implJ.ed. '!'he por:HH%:tsor ls under no care to n:1ake the
premls~s t3afe for tbe licensee, and is under no duty
to him t e.xc<~pt:
a..

rro use ree.so.nable care to di s¢over him and. to
avoid :lnjur·y to hJ.m in c~r-rying out actlvit1es
upon the land.

b.

':Po use reasonable care to wa.rn b.im .of any con...
cealed d.ar1geroup cond.itlons or activities which
ave knol<·m t>o the possest.:H)!' t or of any change in
the <.wndi tion of the premises w·hich may be danger·ous to him, and which the lioensee rna;y be
reasont~.bly expectE)d not to dJ.s9over.
Once. 'the
licetJ.see discovers the danger 11.e may not in fact

complain about it.

Types of licen8ee are; $. pa:r-c·mt errter-1:ng s, lot or
building or yard to locate a loB t child, one seeltipg a
short;cut across land, loungi:r<..g loafers, spe(;tE1tors not
invited to enter a building, those who enter land for a
E-JOol.al visit, tourj.sts t"iho visit a oommerc:lB.l pl~nt at
their own request;, gratui t;ous rldr~ra on an automoblle.
However, peJ.d_ rj.ders are invitees f.:.nd as EHA.ch are owed
the highest duty of care by the CGtr' owner, for ·t.hey come
wl th hi.s consent and for hJs or theLr m1xtu;3,]. purpose.
'11hUs we see that the licensee comes·. t"or a pu.rpose ·of his
owr1, and \~rhtoh has :no rt:1l:-:1.tlon to the bustn(ess of the
ow:ne:t".

14
. J..nvi te!.• An inv1 toe j.s e. persor1 Nho e:nters. or is permitted to enter upon land t:or the purpose of the occupier.
Soma oov.rts r•eq'l,lire that the business upon whiCh he comes
be peou:niary in nature • or of some economic be.nef1 t to
the possessorl other court~ require only that it be such
purpose that ther'~' is an implied repreHsentat1o:rl that c~re
nas been exercised. to make the h:md safe for the visitor.,
'J!he o\'trne:t• must make th.e place safe for the .invitee,
for it; 1s he who gets the eoono.mio benefit. rhe occupier
encourages others to ente;r !'or· pur!Joses of his own, ·~lnd.
1 t is 1rhpl1ecl that he mtJ.st use reasonable care to m~ke the
premtses safe for tbose who come for tha. t purpose •1'1
1

\IJhat

r~lt1.tionsh.ip

a~tk,

tor• t>J:\.11

betllle~:r.l

school d~.st1~ict?

exists by law, the school

~:tdministra"\'

the pup!l who enters the la.nd filnd the

!~ the pupil a tret5passer, a. llce~nse$j or

A numl;>er of pot.1Sible sltuations clari:t'yirlg these

an invitee?

relationships udll be discussed in

Ch~i.pter

V, Sections V and.

VI.
I1;3 the pupil a licensee?

As

~r.re

f3hall .later see; the

general weight of authority in the United. States holds that
a pupil is el ther a licensee or an 1nv·1 tee.

li'Jhen the pupil

comes upon the school property for school business and instruc-

tion• he comes w!.th a mutual ...purpose interest, and the:t>efore
the school district and its employees a.t all times ot,le the
pupil .a high standard of care. 18' In Cal1:fo:rn1a the courts
·~)

j II'

,. . t

*~

......

1 ?w:tlliam L. Prosser, :r~~

.&u .9!.. T.qrv,tl sec.

78 1 :-oet
seq, of ~L'resoafSs;pr"'s, .J;;Jo~n'J.J3,ees, J;a,v:L.t~e§.' (St. Paul, Minnesota:
West Publlshing Company~ l955h p. 1}52.
18

MoDon.a~§.. 1.• Standard Gas Engta5t Qornn~n:z:, 8 Cal. App.
2d; 464, t~7 Pao. 2d, 77 (193.5); stude:pt on a field trip; vide,
1-cu:'..!.tJ...ZS:? J!.• .~a,nt.~ l~oniq,! .Qj.ty High ;3chool. I~~' 51 Cal.
App. 2d, .393, J.2l~.:Pac. 2d, H46 {195iT~·
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ha.ve decla:t:>ed. pupils r-:tnd students a.t a.11 levels. to ha'lre. the

19

r 1g h t o f an invitee. ·

'J:Ihe invitee has anexpress or·an implied :hnritatton of'

the owner·or occupier to come upon the land, a.nd that consent
is f'or a purpose of common or mutual·. i11terest,

Whenever a

child of tender years enters land, the courts will seek their

utmost to protect him under the shield of being either a

lice:nsee or an invitee.
-,'

In the field of attractive nuisance

in California, one of the main

t.htt~or:tes

under whloh recovery

oa.n be had. 1 s that al thcrugh the child is a trespasser upon
the la.nd, the contrivc:moe that allured him ''Vas an implied.
invitatj.on to come and play with the contrivance,

This

fiction is oo.sed upon the chlld.t s imrna.tu:t'i ty 1 inst1.nets, and.
11atul"·al propensities.
Si:n.oe children by :n\:tture a.re lmow·rr "to go where angels

:rear to tread; it there is no known formula that will keep a
child t'r•om being

t't

trespasser.

An admi.nJ.strator 1 s best safe-

gua.rd and. assurance against a trespassing child. who may
inV01V•2) the SChool in an

attractl.ve

nUiS~nce letto'lSU:l.t:

iS to

operated_ e.s they would be operated by the 0rdinacy prudent

l!nein unde:r s imil iar c lr-c urns tanoes ~
l9£_toc}fwe1.1. .!.• ~os.r.d Of ':rrus~~eta, 64 cal. App .. -2d,
39.3, 124 Pa.c. 2d 1 405 (194L¥) •

CHAP'l'ER Ill
HISTORY

All

Ol,ll"'

Ol~'

THE A.TTRACTIVl!! NUISANCE DOC•l'!UNE

early American colonies il with the exception

of Louisiana, adopted ,1n

~

the English common law,

Louisiana, however» adopted. the laws of France • which t<Jere
in effect the Roman Law, the Codes of Justinian.

states; one

by

one as

·they

W®l."e

Later, our

formed• ...and expressly .by

legislative e:n.actments .... -ad.opted the English com1non law rules

to govern local peace, person, and property.

As time passed,

local needs and. ous·toms were enacted into state statutes and
codes, thus modeling the stlii,tes' adopted body of ·common law

to cUl"rent need.s of the people •

Until the year 1841 in

Englfi:md. the common law tort of trespass guarded and protected
the Ol""ner of land. l.'ITith an iron-clad rule of law.

Under that

old English common law the owner of land owed no duty of care
to a trespasser, except to refrain from wilfully or mal1o1ous1y
harming the tl"espasser when he carne upon the owner's land.
'rhis was also t;he rule in the United States u:n:til 18?1.

In 1841 ·the case of It;y:nch .!.• Nutdi:rl gave notice to all
landowners that from now on the courts

a more humanitarian view
tender years ..

toa~~d

of

fSngland would take

trespassing children of

The facts and. t'he decision 1n the case of }Jync{l .!.•

£urdin are as follows:

..
17
just after sundown the defendant
and wine cart standing unattended. on
a sloping street ln fro:n.t of a wine shop. (l'he plaintiff,
a child of 7 years of age• was playir~; in the street with
other boys. It was while the plaintiff was gett-ing on the
cart that another boy made the horse move on. The plain•
tiff w~s thrown to the ground, the wheel of the cart rolled
over his leg and fractured it.
On a summer

had left his

~vening

hors~

LOHD DENr·UU'H If one has on his premises something ·chat
dangerous to children of tender years, of such chf.tracter
that children themselves eem t>rt%}.te danger out of it, and
it: is attractive and alluring or enticing to thtna, the
·

1s

landowner owes the duty as a matter of common humanity tf
th~::~_t thing and guard it from danger to ohildr•en. ·

protect
Il •

THE .PIONEER ATTiiACTIW NUISANCE CASE IN THg UNITED STATES

t•Ji th the early expansion of the railroads came a new
and. dangerous device, a man-1uade piece of m?l.Chinery ca.lled. a

turntable.

Wherever there

war~

turntables, there also were

boys where they were not ;supposed to be.
upon the

turntables~

The boys played

Consequently they were

trespasser~.

Although up to 1871 many boys had been injured while playing

em such railroad turntables,, no legal. recovery had been
allowed the

tr~H3passing

children for these lnjur1es.

ever, in 1871. tn Neb:rsusl1:a, a turntable lawsuit
~Y

a boy's J>arents.

judgment

t~or

~l}Sl f~c.~fl<;.

Although

th~

w~s

How ...
brought

Nebraska oourte refused a

the pla1nt.1£f, yet whe:n trhe case. ,§,iqu,! CitY,

£iai+.:r£?ag l.·

tstOJ:~.kt

t...ras brought

(?efot·e the

Supreme Court of 'Gb.e UrJ.ited States, it was held that

a

1tty.go}l .!.• liMX:d.i:q, 1 Queens Bench Div .. 28, 11.3 English
lie ports 1041 (1841).

18
railroad turntable was an attractive nuisance.

The Nebraska

judgment was reversed in favor of the pla.irrtiff ~ thus giving
firll~t

Ar.ael->ioa its

case under thtJ attra,ctive nuisance· doctt•ine,
~.+old:&:

·rhe f'aots and the law of

.!.•

~tout

Cii(y and

~'a..o.if:i.Q

ga11r2aa

aJ:.e as follows:

. Hem;y
sues the
agee for
owned. by

Stout, a six year. old boy, l;l;ving with hie parents,
Sioux City :21-l'ld Pao:tfic Railr•oad to recover dani•
injurl€H3 sustained while .playing 011 a turnta,bl.e
the defendant rallrood compt·my.
I

r.11ha court held for the child f Henry Stout, ·on the
4tt:r•acti'\1!S nuisance theory, on the precedent; set by Jt;v:.ucb

.!.• Nurg~n·
:J:he turntable was {:lt da:ngerous machine which wou.ld be
likely to oa,use injury to children vJho r<:H3<>Y' 1ved. to it•
and ·this may be inferred f'r~m the injuJey whlch actually
did occur to the plaintiff. ·
I!I.

EX'l'EN::UON

Qlil

l'HE i\T'l'RACTIVI:!: NUISANCE DOCT.HINE

1

An expancLing economy • scient if 1c discoV'eries, g;:r<>wth

in

popul~£ttio:n,

~.nd

tl'~e

second ind.u.strial revolution w1 th 1ts

innumerable new man-made devlces multlpl1.ed the turntable
doctrine of attrac.ti. ve nuisance into llundred.s of court judg ...
Jtrl'he d.1fficul ty, 11 opined the court in 9J~les,px .!.•

ments.

tle3{rOJ2ol1tan

Rail~r-o~.d

Companl,

11

0f determining the .1t1nds ot•

things to which the attractive :nuisance doot.rLne is properly
~.pplicable

2

has been frequent;ly remarked upon by the courts,

~1ou& Citx_ ~m Pacif'i£ Ha1;Lro~J! l:.• steut, 17 Wall.
(u.. s. ) (18 73 ) •

19
and in some. has been regarded
doctrine altogether. 113

a.s a reason for rejecting the
.

As 1 is ted in American La·w Ee ports ,

4 the d.oo trine has

been held to apply to the following places or things ln one
court or another of the United States:

Abutments

Ad:~t@rtisi.l'lg bo~rd

Arcade
Ashes
Ash dump
Airport
Auto

Cement piping
Charged. w1ttes

Chemicals
Crate
Demolition of building
Dynamite oaps
Drainage ditch
Dynamite
l:;jlevator
l:'~xcavation

Barb wire
:Barrel
Basket
Iillook and. tackle

Build.i11gs, under construction
Car truck
Land cave ... i:n
Moving vehicle
Oil can
Scaffolds
Phosphorus
l?ipes

Pistol
Pit
Platform

Q.uiokllme

Revolving door

b'ireworks
Footbridge
Furnace
Gas leak
Gate
Guy wires
Hot water
Ice
Ladder
Lime (slack)

!look pile
Roof

Lw:nber pile

Rope

J/1anhole
t"ioving oa,ble

Sand. bin

~1111

Raft

Hailing

Hefuse co:nveyot>
H.$~Hl:r'VOil"

Retaini.ng wall
Hi vera
Road

Rowboat sand pit

Machines.

J.Qi:l!rsl?l. .!.•

App. 321 (1920).

race

sand. pile

~opoJ:.~ tan R.~J.lr..Q§!J! Q.9~!!:Pan:i; 219 Ill.

Atnep!op,;n ~ R~ro9rt§. Vol. XXXI of .Attractiye N;ui§~ttnge
(Sa:n Francisco: The Bancroft \!Jhitney Company. 1947), PP• 1.5!.5 ...
4

291.

20

Telephone wire
Tractor

Sawdust pile
S~wer

Sewage tank

'J:rees
Train

Shelves
Shrub
Sidewalk covering
Poles
Fonds

Trench

Trestle

Truok

Tunnel·
r1:u:r.ntable (playground.)

Pools
l-:;orte.ble furnac$

Vat

l?ost holes
Po~ie:r house
Pickup
Putting shot

Vault
Vacant hou$e
Velocipede
Ventilati.ng fan
vJagon
·
Washing m~chine
l<J'ater tank
vlells and. oister·na,

Smoke

Stairway

Steam roller

Street cars
Swing

\llheelbar~ow

Tank
Tar
Telephone post

Wire fenoe
tv ires
\1/oodpile

This imposing list of conditions and things is not
generally accepted b;y the California courts.

As will be seen

ltltE;n• 11 the California courts narrow the number of things to

which the doctrine may apply.
IV.

HOW TH.H: AT1T1RACTIVE NUISANCE DOCTSINl~i I$ ACCEPTED OR

As has been previously indicated, in the years
ing th<a case of Sioux 0,1 ti and
hundreds of modern

11

thi:ngs 11 and

as attrF..tctive nuis!Wnces.

Papif~e

R!Jl;tp§:d :t.•

"cond.it1on~S~ 11

fo~low ...

~tg,u.

became accepted

Most of the state courts were nope•

lessly confu$ed as to l'Jhen to apply the doctrine.

Sever•al

states have refused to lend any reoogni t1o.n, tN'hile others
gave it credence under one or more judicial theories,

Some

states refused to recognize the doctrine on the grounds that

21
if negligence was an available rernedy; there was .no need to

recognize attracti v® nuisance as a remedy.
enacted. i'Safe Place s·tatuteHsn:

Some. states

the owner must provide a

safe place for children regardless of negligence or tres.pass.

Other states said through the it' co1-trt decisions or by

way of legislative <;;nactments that even if the school dis triot

·did. maintain $,n

~,ttt.•act1 ve

nuisance 1 education is a quasi ...

governmental funo'tiont and one cannot tme the government
unless it oorJsentJ? to be sued.

States

tht:~t

refuse to give

consent to being sued. on any grounds are called rtgovern ....

mental immunity" states.

As will be seen

is not a governmental ixnmun.i ty state.

later~

California

California,, through a

number of statutes t>th:toh have bee,n embodied. in several codes,
has g1 ven conse:nt to be sued for negligence.

'I'his not only

means that cities &nd counties may be sued for negligence,
but school districts • school boen"ds, and school employees

may also be sued.•
Before submitti.ng a summary of the states accepting
or rejeeting the attractive nuisance doctrine, it will prove
fruitful to oonsidel" a digest of the doctrine from

j\.mer~9§:n

-~ Reports/) r~1.s follows t
Attractive nuisance is a subject on which ther·e is no
wider diversity of jlJ.dioial opinion. ln some juris ....
dictions 1t is repudiated altogether. !n others, applied

.SA.m~z:ioan Law He:,eo~ts,.

(San Francisco:

Vol. XXXVI o£ Attractive 11u1sano~
The Bancroft vJhitney Company, 1941) P• )7•
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strictly, in others aQ.opted. in a more or less modified
form. while in others it has been extended to suoh a
vaX"iety of forms and. oases that it has lost its original.
indentity. The courts which give recognition to th$
doctrine are :not agreed upon ·the prino:tple which under ...
lies it and. encounter difficulty indefining the doctrine
itself.
'l'here 1'1-3-S been a difference of opinion not only aa to

whether the doctrine should be recognized or not' but

also in jurisdictions where it has been accepted as to
the C()hdition under which it is acceptable.

Ordinarily, t~Jhen f.X:'lople come ·on la,nds of others for
theiv own purJ)Oses, without right or lnvitation. they
must take the lands as they f'il1d them, and. if' exposed
to unseen dangers they must take care of themselves, and.
cannot thro'O'¥ responsigility upon the person whose lands
they have trespassed.
But in

ijan,~,¢:t.k;l'.Y.• F.Gr4ioh_7

in a jurlsd1otion which fol•

lows the attrao·ttve nuisance doctrine, a duty 1s owed to
children of tender yerars; who are permitted frequently
to i,nhabit premises, on the ground. t:t1at they are implied
licensees; whom it is a duty of the prop<!:lrty owner to
protect against dangers which, to their childish und~:r·
standings; are latent and in the :nature of a trap. If
there is no duty owed by the landowner,. '·chere can ·be no
culpable negligence. r:enere cannot be such a thing as a
negligent :perf,ormance of a non-existing duty if the owner
might reasonably anticipa t.e that ch11<3.rem of tender age
be incapable of exercising proper care for their o~Jfi
safety.
·

Where a person maintains upon his premises anything
dangerous to life or limb and of a nctture to invite the
intrusion of. child.ren, he owes them a duty of precaution
against b.arm, and is liable to ther.a for injury evaneif
their own acts put 1:n oper•ation its hurtful agency.
leaves exp()set'l in a publ io place a dangerous
~:tttract children. e:xci. te their curi~
os [ ty • and lead to· inJury while they are pul.. suing the19
chlldit-3h lm-ltincts, 1s liable for an l.njury sustained.
One

t~Jho

machine LUrely to

6~ :!• Ji?owman, 115 Cal., 41, 41 A.: L., Ii• 831 (1896).

7H:?.l.nnan 1..• .lrl+cn. 102 Ohio state 176 (1921).
8

,E.£1Q$t

X.• J\;!::ohiS9ll Water C,~t&pany • 58 Kan. 5.$1 (l897) •

9:klestg:r£ie.:fa y •. &e!:t!!. E}ros., 43 La. Ann. 6:; (1891).

One who maintains dangerous ins·trumentalities or
appl1E;inces on his premises of a cna:r•a(lter likely to
attract chilt1ren in playing,. or permits dangerous con ....
di tio:ns to remain thereon with knowledge that ohild.ren
are.· in the habit of resorting thereto for amusement. is
lla'ble for injury therefrom to children of tender years
who, from 1mmaturity 1 cannot exer£ se the proper degree
of care for their own protection, ·

0

One who leaves e,n instr\.lment<.ality o.n premises where
childre:n have a right to be (as a school}~ or where
children by reason of instinct are likely for some
apptclrent reason to be e.ttracted_. must ex.eroise ord.inary 11
C$-re uncter all o1rcumstf.:mces to prevE:1nt injury to them~

'rhe State of washington na.s definitely acoepted the
attrS\.ctive nuisance

doott~:tne

in general, and in particular

j.t imposes lia.bility on school districts for ms..intaini:r.e;

attract1 ve :nuisances ..

The judgment in the oaae of Rutcl;)Jl'.\S,

x..~~

.flQh0,9,1 J2!str,j,_9_.t.

No·. 81 of ~2!.?l<.~P.!e. Co_t~nt;x:, }4ashlng;ton 1 1921, held that a :pit

dug on the so11ool grounds co.nstituted.. s.n attrf.H)tive nuisance
to children of

tl!~nder

years.

Since the hole was ·an alluring

temptation to a n:i.ne year old boy to play there, the school
district was liable for allJ.1nta'in1ng this dangerous oo:adition. 12
The Stat;e of Kentucky will
liable for a.ttra.cti ve nul.sanoe.
.&l:lm:bel.? Q.2t1!Qfu'U'l;t,

10

!fU.

~lso

hold a school dis triot

In the case of ,Jomo.!t

§ay~s;'-.

.fitl .l· •rnon;q~~gn,. 1 t was held that dynamite

~~fltts2n .1.~ f!Jn:n~f!X>~lt!! !. NgrthTPies.k, :§~}.lwc.li£ Qpr§E&.lft£,

9.5 Minn. 477 (1905)..

EP11:t.t !,,• k~<2!i; 180
12
tiutQhir&~.. :t.• §chool

11

140 \vasn. ,548, 195 P.ac. 1020

·

Wis. 121 (1914).

Plstric.:!f. £!9.. 81
(~921).

.2£ .§Ji.S?.k!£&ne

pount1,

24
caps found. left in the be.seme.n.t. of the school build.1:ng oo:n•

at1tut<;'3d an attractive nu1sance~ 1 :3
But

Califori:ti~

would not alloTt..r recovery in at.traotive

nuisance under the facts in the Kentuoky ca.se, unless it could
b!lil proved. that ·the chi.ld

1-1as ~

trespasser.

Hoi1evert California

courts vwu.ld hold a school distrlct liable in general negli ...
genoa for hnavi.ng dynamite C1;.l.ps :scattered ln a school basement.

A tabulation of the forty ....eight states shows that 22
states have accep·bed t;he doetl."ine 1n

~>vhole

or in part, that

20 st6\.tes have completely rejected. the dootr1t1e, and that five
sM\tes as yet have not had any necessity for passing upon /the
doctrU1e.

Only one state i •rexaa t has court d.eois1ons both

accepting and re.vecti.ng the attractive nuisance doc·br:tne,
Append.ix A lndicates a state by state point of v1etr.r

on the attractive nuisance doctrine, together with suppqrting
case ci tati on.s.

'J.lwo states • Washington and Kentucl{y, have issued jud.g ...

ments agaim:-.t sohool districts, holding that the school dis•
trl.cts were ma1nta.1ning an attra.cti ve nuisance.

The State of California has had many eases 1n attractive nuisance filed against school d.1str1cts. but none of
them has ended in judgments against the school district.

According to Judge Woodward of the San Joaquin Bar Associa ....
tion, '•Since California has adopted the doo trine, a. situation
could arise at any moment in California, gi ve:r.1. the proper
fact~~~

where a plaintiff could. be successful against a. school

distriot i:n am action based upon attractive nu1.sance."

14

At first glance it may seem nominal to the California
educator that to d.li.l.te. only two states i:q. the 'O'nHm have

rendered attractive nui£rH:lnOe judgments against
district.

E-"1..

school

It mu.st be borne in m:tnd th& t once a .novel form

of legal remedy is initiated in a given state in the United
States, the use of the new remedy sprea<.-ls rapidly into the
s1st;er states.

local oourts.

At first it is E.tacepted or rejected by the

If after a few years the case of novel irnpres ...

ai6t{ '!s found to be sound. upon pri:nc 1pal and crutho~fty 1 and

fulfills a need of protectin.g person and. property, it is

universally accepted, first, by the courts, where it.bscomes

a rule of law and se(}ondly; by the local legislature, where
it becomes a statute or a section of the looal state code

law.
To illustrate the point that legal remedies• once

initiated, spread. rapidly into a wave of legal reform.,

l4Judge M· G. Woodward, Superior Courtt San Joaquin
County.

1956.

Opinion given in a persor.1al interview • Ja.nW:l.:r"Y 16 1
Permission to quote secured.
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ref'arence is ma<le to the law school diasertation written in
1924 by Judge Bayrno.nd 'Ou:nne, Superior Court, San Joaquin
County.

I he hypothesis of that disaertation was· based upon

1 1

t•Theories as to the Survival ot Tort Actions. nl5

:tt. dea~t

with the ef'feot .of death upon the jural reltatl.ons between

the pa..rt ies to a. tort, where th.e one oommi tting the tort
died before

tl~

plaintiff recovered damages.

r_e:tle problem

in the paper raised the quest1'o:n as to what rights the

injured surv:tvor might have. · ln 1924, e:x.oept for four
states.,' the .survivor had no right of action surviv:'l.:ng
against the esta:te of the d.eoeased. wrongdoer.
of judicial reasonir:tg was based upon

t~he

'!'his line

common law ruling

that a personal right of action tiled with tne person.

Such

ruling holds true today unless the right of aotl.on has been

ke.lpt alive by a statute.
almo~lt

In 19.56, thirty ... two years later,

all of ·the forty-eight states had provided by stt1tute

for recovery against the estate of the deceased wrongdoer.
Mor•e than a hundred. years have passed since the
courts x•uled on the case of'

ftanon

.!..•

N.Jatd~n

in 1841.

lhlhen

Prosser wrote his Restatement• Seot1on 339, in 1955. he
standardized the fundamental elements of attractive nuisance.
This provided the courts of the United States with an accepted

outline 'of rules as to what oonst:i:tutes attract! ve nuisance.

15aaymo:nd fi'I. Dunne. 11 Theor1ea as to the Survlval of
•rort Actions. u (Unplliblished. Juris Doctor dissertation,
. University of California, Berkeley, 1924), P• ?O.

'1 b~
1

gap 'b$twaen .·the .ane1Eilnt common law rule of no d.u.ty

owed to a trespasser and the a1;tractiye nuisance doctrine
has na.rrowed greatly.

ln order to understancl the doctrine of att:.raotiv:e
nuisance in Cal.tforn.1a; it might be well to include pertinent

sections of 1w1tkin 1 s Summary of Cali.fornia

.

L~'W.

1

Witkin has a·tressed four elements of' the doctrine;

the character of th.$ dStf.l..ge:rous 1nstrumenta11ty 1 its att:rao ...
ti vanes a to children, the knowledge by the owner of the

clanger involved to a child, how the a.cts of a third.

p~,rty

might affect such a case, and \'lh&t bearing does knowledg$ of

the danger by the injured. child have upon ·the case.
These elements atfect recovery on the doctrine 1n
O.alifo:rnia, which follows three d1st1tJ.ot theories outlined

in this chapter.

A child of immature years is expeoted. to exercise o;nly
2
A reasonsuch care and restraint as pertains to ch1ldhood..
.

I

able per>son is expected to kno:w this and to gove:rn his actions
1

:a. E. t•litk1n, Summarx o.f.. C$.lt:t::,9~na,~ L~;w (6th ad.,
Vol. 1; san Fran.cisoo: 'l'he Borden Printing Con~pe.ny 1 1946);
p. ?48.
2 ~.!f>wfloin J!.• .Souther.q Pacifig R~i,lrO!?,G poeJ!l, 178 Qal.
6)4; 174 Pac. 664 (1918).
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accordingly. J

A ch.ild lH-cely to he injured oa:nnot be expected

to exercise the usual c1uantl;un of

care~

so a greater amount. of

caution .ts :neeesBary upon the part of one whose act might
4
cause the injury,
iH tkin' s §.H.mwc~r:l sf.. Cf1J..i.f9..r.p,~~ Law on A,ttract.l v~
l§t?isa..nge,. The attractive nuisance doctrine or 11 the rule
of the turntable oases" grew up as an exception to 'the
general rule thf].t the l.a,ndowner o~A!es no e.f.firme.tive duty
of care to trespassers.-' It has been stated as follows:
1

One who places an a:ttra.ctive -but dangerous contrivance
in a place frr::~quented by children, a;nd knot'fing or having
reason to believe, that children tdll be attracted to it
and subject to injury thereby, owes. a d.uty of exercising
ovdinary care to prevent the injury to them, and this
because he is ch.arged wit.h the knowledge that children
are likely to be tiJ,ttracted thereto and. are usually unable
to foresee, comprehend, and. avo~d the dangerr::J into which
he thus knowin~;ly allures them.
b~\lancing of opposing con...
ve:nie.nces •" In other words the duty is to use H ordinar-y
prudence and foresight ·to prevent inju:t•y to children which
might be expected \~there U; can be guarded against, without placing undue burden upon the owner of land and his
right t.o make beneficietl use of it. 'I
~rhe

doctrine involves the

11

In other words 1 1t must be possible a:nd. praot1cable
to install safeguards or otherw:tse prevent the danger·
3

c~.h1!l

(N. s.) 10914-.

.Y.·

~tont¥., 153

Cal. 571 (1908), 19

t. R. A.

4

F.9J.~¥, Y..• Q§liforu~~" Horseshoe Com.PSUt.l' 115 Cal. 184 •
47 Pao. 42 (1896); J3arre"tit.!.• J:to...utherT;! Fac,ifJ.~ Cp£PJ2~~~ 91
Cal~ ?96, 27 Pac. 66b (189l)J Lp~ptoux. Standard ~rea4
Gom~~.t, L1-8 Cal. App.116- 191 Pac, 710 (1917); 1<Jatergta.Jl X.•
jLis~'li§l; T$lectr&Q. ~ompa:q._u; 23 Cal. Ap;p. 3.50, 137 .Pac. 1096
(1913).
5&>rse .I• Dougl~~ 107 Cal. App. 196 {1930).
6
(1943).

1\§- taolt<i\.

X• fiiay

It~l?§,rti1\~~ t

Store a 1 60 Cal. App. 1'77

. . without imptiiring the usef'ulnef}a of' necer:Jsary appliano~s ~
'l'hus 1 . a turn1;;able may be rendered safe by locking it 1 but
a. p011d or resr4rvo1r ca:nnot ordin~joily be rendered.
·
inaccessible.
.
.
Elements of the attractive nuisance d,ootrine:

1.

]he attraction must be such that children do not
appreciate the danger

2.

']he al:ttl"'a.ction must be a.n artific:l.al contrivance,
in a place where the landowner should know that
childr-en are 111rely to trespass

).

Some courts say that the entry must have been
caused by the very oo~triv~nce itself, the

1

novelty of, the thing.

l 1he phar;:;;;o.1fer 2f.

~. j.ns.P.r!NPWal1.~X.·

A:i1 mmer of a

thing dangerous' and a.ttraot:tve
to children is .not, always and
'

univ.ersa.lly liable for in.jury t;o a. child t;empted by tht1 attrac-

tion.

HiS liability is said to bear a relation to the char-

acter of ·the thing, vJ·hetber common or natur<-11, or

a:rt~fioial

and. uncommon, and t:o ·the oompar.:ltive eas~ or difficuU;y of
preventing df-).nger v'fi tllout destroying the u..sefnlness of the

thing.

10
L:lab111ty &'tta.ohes only when ·che 1>hing 1s novel in

oharaoter·. and

is

of such a nature as to virtually constitute
l

a trap for ohildr·en because of their igtlOl"(Xn.ce arJd, lnexperienoe.
,•
:!
8

rep~r§.

2:• Bowman, 115 Cal.

J'+.5 (1896).

9:a. E. Witldn, Summ<Z.U"'Y, of galiforJlla. Law (6th ea..,
Vol. I; San Francisco~ rr~ha Borden Pr•1nting Company, 1946)•
P• ?48;. He·rnt3.ndez v. §antiago o~ Q. Assn.•• 110 Cal~ App. 229
(1930).
. ..•

l 09Jlft~lf. X.• . Stg;p.e, 153 Cal. .571 {1908) : ~~~er.! .t•

Bow._mary
47 J?ac. ll".l.,./ (1896).
;:;.tJ 115·· Cal • J".l45·
' t

••r

Jl
It has been said that the bas is of the rule is that

one person may have a dangerous co:n:trlvance which, if not
guarded, wlll cs.use injury to others, bttt t;;hat the

prop~rly

rule

d0(1S

not apply whe:t"e the appe.ratus; not naturally dan ...

gerous to children, is designed for the express purpose of

having child.ren play thereon.

School playground

equipment~

playgrcnxnd equipment on public or private :property does not,

then. <K;me w:t thin the opera tlon of the a·ttracti ve nuisance
11
doctrine.·

rrhe j:lt.l,(l"S.ct_}:y:e:tJeSf!. j&,

gp~J,d_.r:,et\•

lt is a:n esi30Xltial

ingredient in an actton bt'1i.sed upon the attractive nulfiHlnce

doctrirJ.t!} that a child should be at;tracted ·I:Jo the premises by

a nH.tural curiosity

1:1nd.

dasiJ?e to play upon or with the

contrivance. 1'>""
The dootrl:ne has no application where the reason for

a child • s presence upo.n premises is a request of an employee

of the owner. l:3

Such would bt~ the case 1 for exam:ple ~ \¥here

a school p:ri:nctpal permltted a teachel" to tal{e pupils to a

11

1---------'-}42 •

SQ1orno!f

~•

Htqd f1,i ver

~u.mJ2§l:. CQ!!l.Q~:qx,, .56 Cal.

App.

2~_t\')a-o~4~8-tt9Z'z-)-.-----c------'----------------------

.

12
$klnnt?r .¥.• KnickeroJm., 10 Cal. App • .596~ 102 Pac.

947' (1900}.
1

(1917).

3Q!ta-nim~4 .Y.~ Qa.m.1:>qdon1eo, 176 Cal. 548, 169 Pae. 80
.
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invi tat; ion of the factory owner, the child
the fe.c tol:'y

ow:c~e:r.• • a

qr oon.dltlon.

t'\fas

injl..u"'ed through
'

1ack of due care of some ins t:r•umental i ty

The oh1ld could not :recover

fOl"

attractive nui-

.sance. beca.~se he "!-'/as an 1nv1 tea .and not a tre apasser.

How-

ever· 1 Califor:nia d.acislcns a.;r1d codes prov:i.de the Child. under

these facta adequate remedy against the factory for any neg ...
ligenoe· involved concer-ning the instrumentalit;y or cona.ition.
A con:t:r.i vance must be more than merely attraoti ve to
It mu.st be novel in cha:r•aoter, dangerous • and

the oh:l.ld.

easily guarded.

The one having control of M1e apparatus

must be under posl tl ve d.uty to
~
14
thereon.
~- kx:1ow1~g,ge,. St

A J;::,h~r;-1.

Pt.U"~~~

dangerous

J;JJ:>(!lV'Emt

the ,9.YJX'l,er: of

children from pls.ying

..

:ttw~

dange.t,--]l;tf?

~ct?.&

.2.t

!n order that an owner of an attrc.ict:tve and

inotrument~l.li ty

be held. 11.<":il.ble 1 t n1ust be shown

thf.tt he knows, as a reasonf.1bly prudent

ru~~n

ought to have

know:n, of' the dangerous character of the cor:rtri vance*

r,ia-

bili ty does not attach Nhere the defect we.s latent.l.5

The

test then of whether the school d.istriCti ox• 1 ts employees

will be held llable is found in the answer to the following
question~

.

·.I

.""i"":W'II•

Did tb.e :3ohool district or :t·ts ®mployees lmow or
.tb

·"'~

14
solomon .!.·
742 (1922).
1

(N.

g~g,

;R!,.yez:.

Lumb~1r goml).anz,

.56 Cal. App.

.5n§!~.r.flig};~!ll.• l)o~le.r.• 161 cal. 403, 19 L. n. A.

s.) 1094 (1911).
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should have known or foreseen. th,e

dar..~ger

regarding a par-

ticular instrumentality or condition on school propert.y?

'l'he welghing of the question of

'Rhl~tt

co:nstltt.\tes

ordina:t·y care neoessi tates constant alertness.

Common

everyday matters call for the reasonable prudence of the

common man.
individuals
fi.eld• f1

In technical rna tters, technically t:r.•ained.
~1re

used to testify v;hen, i:n. their .ParticulHr

:r~E%H3onably

prudent man is

e~ere:lsing ord.in~rry

care.

There is a l<Jide difference of the quantum of' care required to
'

operate a whaelbs.rr.ow, a steam locomotive engine, or an

<atomic reactor.
Likewise 1 the m·mer of an lnstrumentality is not li.a ....

b119 where the dangerous condlt1on is created by the inter ...
ven:Lng r:wt of a i;hird party, or vJhere the in:}ury does not
o~our

ln the

m;;.tw~f.ll

cou.rse of the play of t.he children, but

results from the me,lic;,:tous acts of another ch:i.ld..

If

~l

pupil

is s1 tting on a Hol1ool t>rindow ledge durlng l"'ece13s or lunch

time, and is pus heel oft'

~:u-:~d

1s Injured by f).nothEH' pupil 1 the

school district is not liable for the tt1anton or careless act
of intervention.

If a high school student stefl,ls chemicals
'

from a school sto:t>e room, tal<es them home, an.d an innocent
+------H.·S-!-ghb~~~~~t-s--w'4:--t-h---"&he.:~e-e-hert1-i-e~.-l-s-at'lfr-ii>"------1.-n-jtlred:-c-•- - - - - - - - -

i::;he schocl d1strlot is not

liable for an intervening act

l)ased upon larceny.
Howave~ •

an ovm.er of a dangerous instrumentality is

not excused because of the faot tl:l.a t the contrivance is set

34
1!:'.

motton by the act of other• children, and that one of them

who

~ve,s

injured had been attracted by the

children are playing thereon. 16

f<?:.c1~

that such

It may neces;:>l.tate n1any

children to start the momentum of a tUl.:'ntabl8, but thta t
d.oes not l~Hi>SE:t:n. the lie:1.bility of the ownar of'

th<e turntable

for malntaining ar.1 at·traotive nuisance; merely because onJ.y
· one chilc1

ftiJ!er

'&'ID,s

injured.

As in the case of ;3olo!llf'.ll Jf..• B.ed
thirt;y cr:tild:r·eu may oo playl.ng with

lrluml)~J~ 9sm~tt;1i:•

a. piece of playground equ:tpme.nt

otl a school ground.

When

the school board l16td first purche.sed the play appar6':,tus it

had been

att;ractive to children.

~,;dlurlng t'l:nd

.As the years

rollec1 by a .defect in the equipment occurred, and some well-

meaning

tt~ache:r•

without i:nformlng his immod.ia te admin1s trator•

took it 14.po.n himself to change the ne.ture of the equipment.

tt noH was

not only an alluring but also a dangerous con-

trivance. · Here a teCJ,cher. changed. the m:d;u:t"'e of the playground eqqlpment so that it beotane an a:ttraottve :nu1sanoe.
'I'he school in such a

cas<~

t'llould be held l:!.able in attractlve

~:~~e:t"'a

a:n <J,fter-school-hour trespasser-....
and in a:ny event--.. for general :tl.egllg{~nce. 17
:nulsance if the child

nuisance doctrine

applif~S

l?So]..gmon. :2>

742 (1922).

.

only Wht?-re the instruruentali ty

l1-f~.Q. ~~ V§r Lumber COm1~f?:!tl.t 56

Cc!.l. App.

the consequences of wh:l.ch are no't fully comprehended by the
infant mirl.d.

J:t does not apply where the ins tr\.:unenta.l tty i~

of such a nature tha·t; all persons--even cl'lildr.en-...are presumed to have kno-wlt-lclg;e of tbe danger <.:i.ttex1d ing its use, or
where thE) c:l.rcwm:.:; tkli.:nces of the case show tha.t the .i:nfant had
knowledge of the dr.:u:tger.

18

fl1atte.r·r::; of common knowledge are r.;.ot com> id.ered as

automob1les,

stovef~,

fires, l.adde'rs, sidewalks, s·treets •

buildings_; trees 1 brldges, and a host of other common things t '

places, or objects, as instrumentally attractive nuisances.
California co:aa:l.ders that pE1.re11ts of ordinary prudence and,

'
full appreciation of the facts
of th(s cornmon dD.ngers of life.

It :is the uncommo.u, the roan-me.de art,if'lclal contri vcmces and
con(.littons only, that Nill sustain th.e doot:r•:l.ne.

If a child knows the d.iStngor 1 hovJ tt'lf:m of..;,n he be a
ch:tld of

11

in:n.ocent and ·tE:Q:'ltler a.ge tr the. t 'if.)'t'i\.s allured to his

mugt be such that no reasonable man could presume that a

1 8gl~t:r.ett !.• Southe:r.·n~?<~~J..fiQ Compan;x:, 91 CHl. 296•
27 Pao. 666 (1891).

.)
'"'6

child. of tender yea:t"'S would have kr.1otdedge of its inherently

dangerous qw;dlties. ·

Il.

THE THBEE

THE:OBll~S

OF RECOVERY ON A1l 1TRAC 1l'IVJ1;

NUISANCE IN CALIFORNIA
California court judgme:nts on ·che a ttraoti ve nuisance
doctrine hc·we been b£wec\ upon three theoriCfj &U1d ttvo limite. ...

ti.ons on those theories, as follm·,;s

~

1.

The originH.l theory r3uppor·t;ing the attractive
nu:h1anoe doctrine in Californj.e. is that the owner
or possessor of a damgerous oo.r:rtrl.v~:u:Jce ls under
a duty of ant:tciptf'l.ting th<::tt children of tend.er
years ~t?ill be attracted to it, get: upo:n, m;;e or
play t~i th it, and. because he is under a duty of
antioip{:tting tr1at N~sult) he 5,s charged with ,the
further d.utjr of guar•dlng <&tge:i. .r1E:~t the danger ~~hioh ·
chi ldrc~:n thus e:neounter.

2.

The next theory that the Ca.lifornia courts devel ...

is

oped. is that .the appl:tance or co:no.iti<)n wh.ioh
d;;;mgerous but attractive to chlld.re:n. too young to
appreciate the danger, is in the ne:tur$ of a trap
for them. r.~~hl.s ls an exceptlon. to the wellreeog.nH~ed common law rule that no dut;y exists
towt1rd a tt"EH3J>~1sser except to refrain from w11 ...
fully or wantonly lnjuring them. However• if'
a.nything wh1. ch may propt:)rly be rE-)gard.ed a.s a trap
ifl rnaintain.eii on the. premises umler such clrcumst~U.1oes (:)$ to indJ.oate a r-t~clrle~;s d).sregGlrd for
the safety of children whO('Je p:t"'esence may b$
reason~t.bly ant1cip£l:l;ed, although they may be
trespasGers 1 there is lhlbility for resultant
injury.rJ?he last theory tleveJ.oped VH'H;; that the attractiveness of the dangerous oontri ve.noe acts a.s an
implieJCI. invitation to children to a.pproaoh and
use or pl$y \it th 1 t. U.t1<1er th1 s theory the
childrer1 .are not considered e.s i;respassers but
as invi tees, and ent1 t:led t<> the protection
affordecl by ·ra:t'I to :lnvi tees. An owner or pos ...
f.>essor of premises 0\.1es invl tees the duty of'
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maintaining his premises in a safe condition and
of exercising reasonable oare to protect them
from injury. Reasonable care, as applied to
att.l?aotive nuisance, can be exercised by taking
into consideration the propensities of children
to play or meddle td t h a d,a.ngerous oon·tri vance;
~he ab111 ty of such children ·to a£~r'f.1CifAte the
danger, and their power to avoid.

l:n Che.pter V the court rulings from several selected
cases will 'be analyzed il'l an :attempt to t•econcile the use of
these three theories by the Oa11fox•n1tt courts.

1 9gaJJ.fotnia J)~;~ist!rude.noe.

1.\fui.~:;m.o.!l a~;p.i N.~!ltgepee

Vol. XIX of Attrf?..C'!'iv~
(San Francisco: The Bancroft Whitney

--

Company • 1925~ • pp. ii>2,5 at seq.

CHAPTER V
INTERPRETATION OF CALIFOB.NIA CODES ON ATTRAC'l'IVE NUISANCE

As previously stated, the attractive nuisance doc•

trine is included within the field. of negligence.
field, 1n Californ1& 1 is
codes ;

the

interpret~d

This

in three distinct

the Qslletnmant. Q.of!e, the Motor VetUoJ.e Co,ge, and

~~gcation

Coge.

A short his tori cal lag isla tive review t-rill show how

·amendments to these codes have

bro~;td.ened

negligence age.1.inst school dis triots,

the liability for

th~'i r

office:t"s; and

employees.
I.

Thi §.qotrine !2f.

IN GENERAL

non':"liabij.~t¥ t:q~

tort.

The rule is

well ...established throughout the Utlited States that school
districts are not liable for the negligence of 1 ta off 1oere •

.agents • or employees while acting in a government;al oapao:t ty;
in absence of a statute expressly 1mpo$1ng such liability.

Immunity from liability is based on the theory

tl~at

is sovereign and cannot be sued "llrithout its oonsent ..

the state
1

lEdwin M. Borchard, "Governmental Liability in Tort 1 11
:34 YaJ.Jt 11· .Eit"l! • 1 ( 1924) • ·
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Xl1~

Cal1f',orn1a rulx on school· tort 1\ab+l.it;z."

Accord ...

i:ng to Dr. Rolla Hamilton, Dean of the University of Wyoming

Law School, California is the onty state in which liability
.

'

i

is imposed on school d1stricts by express statutory prov1 ...

sions.

Three s·tatutes in this state relate to the question

of' liatbility.

F'irst, Qovermne;nt cog.e secy&ionm impose liability

caused by d.efective or dangerous conditions of bu:tldi:ngs,
grounds 1 works or property of the school district if the con-

dition is not remedied after a reasonable notice; second, a
sectton of the M.,otor.

Veh~cls;,

Code which make.s a st.lhool dis ...

trict liable for injuries or damage caused through the negligent operation of a motor vehicle owned by the district; and

th:l.rd, a provision in the
a school district shall be

person or property

1\;d;upp,tion~o§,!
li~ble

on

a~1.sing; beotJ~:use

li.i(H)(>Unt

of injury to

of the negligence of the

district, 1 ts officers or employees.
togeth~r

to the effect that

Tal<:tng these seotlons

they e.moun.t to a complete repudJ.aM.on of the general

rule of governme:n.tal immu:t'li ty, and pla.oe soh.ool districts in
California on the same basis of liability
corporations. 2
~

l.itQ.tlJ t;2: .2f.

t!j2aoh~r.~

.lJl tort.

fJS

ind1v:1.d.uals or

IJ.'he general immu-

nity from liability of districts in tort-•if such axiats ... -does

2:aooortH. Hamilton~ and l'aul R. Mort, The Law and
/?Hl,Jlio E~U,Q&t,i,O;n (Chicago: rrhe Foundation Preas, 1941) •
PP• 269 ... 270.,
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not extend. to employees, of the

d:i.striot~

Everyone • rega:rd. ...

less of his positior.t; is liable for his own torts.

While

teachers enjoy a measure of immunity fr•om liability for

re$-sona.ble pl..tn1shment of pupils,
eJd;end to injury

. .

~·.rlt.tioh

·~hat

immunit;y does not

is caused t.b..rough

·~111ful

acts of

:3

negligence •·

The possibility of negligent action by teachers is
very great due to t.he rsumber of activities in

l-~hioh

pupils

engage as part of the school. vvork and extr•a-ourriou1a

programs. 4

In,juries resulting from manual training, labora--:

tory wo:rk1 and physical training have been the sources of a

great nurnber of negligence suits against both the district
and teacher ,.5

In other• vmrd.s, a very high degree of ·care

in supe:rv1sio:n is necessary if the district or the teacher
is to escape the chfil.rge of 1;1egligence.
II •

STATUT.ES IMPOSING LIABILITY ON SCHOOL DIS'.L11iiCTS

lilOR NEGLIGENCE

A review of pertinent code secti o:ns d.eal:tng with

school distrl.et liability will specit'laally

L"lhow th,at all

3aooort R. Hamilton and Paul R. Mort, !:be
1
1

lt!Jilic EguQi:ltion (Chicago t

PP~

27)"':'2';',5.
4

;t;bi<'it

k~l~

and

The F'ound&.tion Preast 1941),

p. 27) •

.5t1at1itr~ng~lo :t..• West Sige Union !U£.ill. §phool District,
2 Cal. 2d• 540• 42 Pac. 2d, 634 (1935).
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school districts, their officers, and employees may be liable
for negligEmee.
~§!gt.slat1ve

pistsrcx 9t, §.!fatutor.z

~.enge .@P;filins;t sc}lool sl1s.J2:ri.9R~·

ll~ilit¥.

f.ox:

~...

Up to 1873 california. had

made no provision·ror a sehooi distriet'or its employees to
be_sued

fo~_neg11gence.

Neither the early State Constitution

nor the statutes provided for redress of any type against a

school district.
£od.~Hi!

However, 1n the 1873-1874

~mendme:nts ~~hi

• a sttr:ttutory provision was first legislated to this

effe.c·t;

•••• school boards• trustees •••• are liable for any
judgment aga..tnst a school d~striot for any salary aue
any teacher •••• on contract.
In 192:3 J- California by st;atute permitted a school
district to be sued for negligence:

, ••• school board •• ~.is liable for salary due any
teacher on contr!iict •••• and for any judgment agab1st
the district on a.coount of any injury to any pupil
qecauae of th' negli~ence of the d.istrlet, 1ts officers
or employees.
!n 1931 the §ohool
broadenir~

Qpd~,,

section 2.801, was amended

school district liability for negligence, thus:

6.
Amendments 12. t;h;i! Q99/~Hs • 1873 ...1874 (Sacramento:
G. H. Springer, State Printer, 187lt) 1 p. 96.

7~tat:ute.s

(San Francisco:

a.ni\

Amendment§ to POSie.§ 2t Qal:1f£rr!l.!., 1923
The Banero:ft vJhi tney Co1npany .t 1923), P• 298.

School trustees.•••• are liable as such in ·the· oome of'
the district for any judgment against the district on
account of any injury to person or property because of
the neglig;~nce of the district• or its officers, or
am1')loyees.

\

In 194.3 the SQ!Joo1 Qqde was again rev:tsed..

ot the
-

----

--

--

title

cod$ was oha:nged from School Code to Ed'!r)Oatio;u, Code.

Section 2.801 of the School
- - - -

Th~

---

~Q.uoa!flol,l

present

~

oecame seotHm 1007 Of the

Code, affirming school district liability

for negligence ~s first ood.ified in. 1923.9

article:

1..

2.

Persontt or "·oubl1cn includes a pu.pll attending
public schools o~ fA.nY sot1ooi or high school
district.
11

npubllo building'* means any publ:lc

str(~et,

high-

way • bu11d.1:ng • park 1 grounds 1 works, o:r property

:;.

ntooa.l a.g!Boyn means any city, county, or school

distri.ot. ·

8sohool Qoge, section 2.801, amended

by

Statutes~

1937, ,p. t:Yl4. Sta tutea ~nd f\menq.wellt! 1Q. .W.!. 9.Q.g~i!
(Sacramento: State Prirrting Off1oe. flarry Hamni.and, State
Printer, 19,31). .
.

S'£~dueati9,t1 cog.e * section 1007, e:n.a.oted. 1943, · basied on

section 2. 801, as amended. by Statutes .2(
Code,. section 1623 J as amended by QoQ,.t
£m~pdm,~;pt!\h 187}...1'874 (San Francisco: 1'he Bancroft; Whitney
former School

1931.

¥0..~1~..

1:911t~ca1

Company,. 1943).
10

~st 'J3.. &nnqk¥ltes Q~l!Jqrl'l!! ~. Q.9x.~rnraen~~ Code.
,!2)050 (St. Paul• Minnesota 1 14est l?ublishil"lg Company,. i9.55).

9.9..Y,.er;nm&{p,t
,fl~fec~,i;Ul,

929.~~ 5~0!}1.

oondi ti.on S(, ·P.Ybl!Q

tntjuries from
.er2~r~,

basis

d~,ngerous

.Qt.

.2.t l5.ab111U..

A looal agency 1s liable for injurles to persons and
proper•ty resulti.ng from thea dangerous or defeot.ive eon...
d1tion of' public proper-ty if the legisl~.tive. body, board,
person authorized to remed.y the cond.i tioru
Had knowled.ge or notice of tha defective condition

1.

Failed f'or a. reasonr£ ble time after acquiring
knowledge or• receiving notice, failed to remedy
t11«t con.di tion or t~:~.ke aetj.on reasonably necessary to protect the public (Jtgainst the condition. 11

Under these two

Q9ve1~nmf?.:gt

Cosle seotlons a w6}al th of
'

oases exist in Californ:ta holdi:ng a poll tical subd.l vis lOti and
12
its officers lie,ble for to:rt.,
Cctlifornia law school revit'.nv-s
amply illustrate carefully selected oasef.{ disti:nguishin.g

bertween negligence and. nuisance as

th~'ise

doctrines apply in

practice in cases or municipal tort liability. f 3

rhe oases

1

are legion under these statutes l'Jhere school districts have
been held U.able in negligence for maintaining dangerous

conditions.

14

~ •.,

11

.530,51.

1

2BartQ~ b.• Gorman :J..• pouxrt:t .9!... i3ao~ame.n.~..2.• 92 Cal~
App. 6.?6 (1928); Sehmld,t .I• Qitu,2! Va;tleJ.<?,, 122 Cal. App •
10 Pac .. 2d, 107 (19:32).
1.3:teon Thomas David~
11

M1ln1oipal Liability in Tort in·
7 So. pa];. k• ~~Y.~ 214 (193.3) J vide, . 6 so. c~~i.
11

California,
Rev. 25.5 .(1932); 12 t!Q.• C~1.1.
k• Rev. 135 {1937).
·

1·

111

.5,

1·

!!~· 127 (1939);

26 Q.€t..1•.

'Wh~t~f.9.r.£\. Z• Yuba Qi:\:l Union lUJt!l §,pho21, 117 Cal.
App. t~62 (1897); Woodm!~rl !.• Hemet Union H~g,h, Sc,hool Distri9,l
,Qt. RiVEI!;S~M, 136 Cal. API>• ,542} (l933J; Cjt~tr>.Q Y..• Sutt~,r. .
Creek Yl119r.t lligh Schoo District, 2.5 Cal. App. 2d, 372, 77
Pac. 2d. 1 .509 (19:37. ; :\]g;y:ce l..• ~an D;teg~ Y.!lion !i1.EJ1 Scho.qt <tf..
S®Jl P!..ego Colf.,nt:y:. 415 Cal .. 293, 3 Pac. 2.d, JO (1931),

It might be well to add a wol"d concerning school board
members liability under ·che Goye..r,nmeu.!i. Code.
£iov.e:mnen& Q..q§..g; • £QQQ.•

Whenever a suit for damages

resulting from:
Injuries otl.used by or due to the inefficiency or
incompetency of any appoLn:bee or employee or any

.board or_any member thereof;, or:

2.

Negligence 1.n failLng or neglecting to remedy the
dangerous or defective condition of any public
property, or take such action as is reasonably
necessary to protect the public against the cono.ition is brought against any board member, the
cost of defending the suit, including attorneys
fees, actually expend,ed 1.n the suit, is cb.a:t"ged
aga:'l.nst the county • city, or sctrool cUstr:i.ct of
vll'hieh the member was an officer, if the member
had neither knOlfJledge nor notice of:
(a}

'J!he ineff5..c1anoy or lnoornpetenoy of the
appolntee or employee a:c the tj.me of the

inj:ury, or:

(b)

The d.a:ngerous or

fAo'l;S?r,. ~hiol,~ Cod~, 400.

def~mti ve

condi t:lon.

~ifl,bi;& it;y:

9!..

lr!
;;J

g_qy~~:g.j!a.J:.

~,g~ng.ies ~·

The State and every co-unty, city and county, municipal corporation, the State Insurance Fund Distr:tcts,
irrigation dis trlcts, school districts owl:1ing any motor
vehicle is r·espo11Sible ~co every per.son ~vho sustains any
damage by reason of de~lth, or injury to person or prop-..
e:rty as a result of the negligent opergtion of any sa1d.
motor vehicle by any officer, agent, or employee acting
vJith:l.n the scope of his office~ agency or employment.*'"
and as such •••• any p&rson so injtu~sd •••• may ·sue in a:ny
1

.5y1~.~t•s A:gnopat,e4, Qal~f...orll~fe, Codes, k1..9..X.?.r:nme:nlt Q.2.'.ll

2000 (St. Paul, M:tnnesot;a:

¥Jest Publishing Company• 19.55).

I

, i I

I

I

I l'

I:'

4.5
eouvt of' competent ·ju:d.ygiction in this s·tate in the
manner dir•eoted by law •
.Motor }_l'eb~~;te, Q!>.d~. seGtion 400 alf.~o provides that the

person or school distr•j,ct t.,rho may
in such

pot~2lntially

be def'e:ndH.:nts

negligent action r'fl<'9,y protect themselves under this

&

section with liability 1nsuranoe~ 1 7
LiabiliU, .for ger.§ona;};. 1nJurs..

:W§..ug{.ition_ Q.9ge, lOO..z.

and

n.r~Rf:.r:tz ~g~s,

clairq

f~.r.. p.am~ge~,

,time fo;r;

fili~,

The gover11ing board, of any school d1st.r1ct is liable
as such in the.name of' the school district for any judg...
ment again~t the school district on account of any injury
to person or property a.rising because of the negligence

of the dir;triot. or its officers, or employees in any
oase itJhere a verified. claim fo:r damages t.u..1.s been presented i:a wrlti11g a:n.d filed with the secretary or clerk

ot the seh.ool dJ.striot within •••• days after 1t has

'rh.e claim shall specify the :names, ad.dresses
of the claimant 1 the d.a·te and place of the aooi~ent, ancl
the extent of th.e injuries or d.amage rec~"tived.
..

occur:~:•ed.

.

s·~a.ted

As

. . .. .

19 this California. stat\:tte

"by Hamilton.

§:..9;ueat1on Cod.e., 1007, places <:t direct respo:nslbili ty upon

school dJ.striots, their officers, and employees, for the

tort of' negligence committed. t.<J5.thin the scope of the business
16

west • s

k~.tP:t.Pil?-.12~9.

400 (St. Paul, Mirmesota:

Cfl.l.i.fQ.r.lllll

Q.<Q~les ~

}[.§lJJOJ)! Code

~vest Publishing Company,

19'55>.

l?[3@.te,s v. Jisc,o11did.<?, Unio.n !UIJ~lt. poh,oS!,l pis trio :It, 133
Cal.. i\.pp. 725 (l9JJ); ~I~~er.~ :f..• Ho:ple::A1 Elemen-ta,r.x. J?.Qh,!?ol.
D~,sttiot,, 6 Cal. App .. 2d., .590 (193.5}.
.·
,
lc'0

}'J.~.f3t.!§._ Annqt{a,;t,e,g, PJ!lif'9,rnia. Q.9ge,lJ E(tuca·t;ion ~
1007 (st. Paul, Mir.mesota~ \vest Publir-;hing oompany, 1955).
1 9Ro'bert H. Hamilton, and Paul H. Mo:rt, ~~and
fubJ,lg Eduo~.:lti.~ (Chioago: The li'oundation Press, 1941), ·
p. zg9~
. ·
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. eonduoted.· 20 . 1rhere is no doubt that under the statute

r§ohools and school personnel are liable for thelr negligent
21 One who supervises, as in the case of a teachEn:•,
acts.
~

22 'l
, t y o f Ck'l.r·e,
·.
. no··t
owes a a.,u
:mt the quantum o f'. care 1s

t~1a t

·

of the teacher be.lrtg bounct to such a degl"ee of care as to
a.rrtioi.pf}t te negligence • 2 3
L _ __ _ _ _ _

!

':(.'wo other

J#duc~!J.s;>n.

Q_ode,. sections are of importance

J;l::Jtuitat\ouQOde, 1,92q, .
No mernber of .the gover:njng board of any school dts. trl.ct shall be 11a"PlE~ for accidemts to children going
to or returning from school; or2~n the playgrounds, or
in oonn~otion vii th school l'Jbrk.
ft,g.upation Code 192.6,. is to be constf'ued. :that the bQa.rd
ra(:l}mber had no lrnowledge either of the negligence or of the
ma:lntteJ.l&mce· of ar1 B',tt:racd!iva nuisa:nce 1 :nor had. -the board

tal<en any official cognizance of it--assurntng that .negligence
did. exJ.st.

20

Noth:1.ng in this sectl.on can

~)e

const:l'u~d

to me;;;.n

wqo<lJniE£l. y. £Iemet !):Q.ion lHgh ~9\~.C??.l:. District 9!.
'13 Cal. App. ,544 (1934).

Rivex.s+d,~.
21

~J, 1f.har.Q..1· 1.. ·BCYa;d
Cal. App. Zd. 629 (1941}~
2

.o.:r Ed uc at 1 on

Q.t

Yuba city,

4:3

2pnatonn~:t?. .¥.~·. San Fr.?moi~cq, :Q):,1if~~Q. ~ Dis.tx>ict,

56 Cal. App. 2<1•. 8Lt-O, 133 })ac.
23

Fr'ac~ '!..~·

Lopg

,r~ac!Q.

2d~

643 (1943).

C:t:Qx. Ijigh Scq})oAl

Cal. App; · 2d., ;66 •.133 Wac. 2d., 260! (194-3).

P.i?,tJ:'i9~ 1 .58
· ·

24 west't J~;;w.otated Califor.ni{l Cp~_g_, ];dl;loatj.QU Qog!,
1026 (St. Paul, Minna sot;&~ We8t Publishing Company,. 1955).
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that if ln his official oapac1 ty a board member li'Ias a't<'II:lre of
:negl:lgence, he vwuld. not be open to liabil1ty. 25
£:.§uoat1q,n

tion taken in
No

Qsg,~. lO~.z

~ft~oatton

membc~r

clarifies and sustains the posi•

Code

~:

of ·the governing board of any school district

shall be held. personally liable for the death or injury
'---------- -----

to any pu.pil resulting i'rom the participation in any
-or- o·ther a..cti vi ty to- t.A..rltich --the --pupil has been
lawfully assigned unless negligence o~ the part of the
member of the govern~W5 boa:J?d is ·the proximate cause of
the 1.njury or death.
.
·
cla~sroon1

. Sli.llotion 1027 merely restates ·the general rule> that
everyone is liable for h1s torts.

No one has immunity for•

hls wrongful act if he be thf; proximate cause of the injury.
Since liability for negligenGe 1;::; imposed by statutes
upon school dlstricts, and since a c;;mse of action under th$
attractive nuisance theory is based on genel"al negligence, a.

eause of aoti.on u.n<:ler the attrt:rct:tve nu:l.sance doctrtne could
be ma:lnt;;;,;.lned agai.:nst a school dJstr:lct by virtue of these

consent-to-be-sued statutes. 2 7
_..,.......

.....,~

Z5~Tudge rq,, G. Woodwax~d., Superior Court, San J'oaquin
county, ln a personal intervj.ew, Janw:try 10, 1955. Permission t.o quote secured.
26

~t..!.st &}.:n,nQ.tp.,.:te$1 Q~l1;fq;r;nt~l Codes~ ~~tQ.n Code
1027 (St. Paul~ runnesota 1 · ~1est Publlshirlf& Cornp"my 1 195.5).
2 7 J. ll'rank Coakley, Distr-ict Attorney Alameda· County,
1
in a lettnr dated, Augus-t 2Li·, 1956. .Permission t<) quote

secured.
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!II.

.:;m;r,EC(JJ!:D ATTHACTIVE NUISANCE CASES

ON OFF-SCHOO.L PHOPERTY
Although the California cases on the dootr:l,ne follow
three clearly defined, theories as given below, university

law reviews illustrate two supplementary ·theories.

of limitations.

B:road.ly

They are elemental requlremen:ts • · §!. §.1n!. 91.\fi

non, to bringing an action in attractive nu:tsa.nce.
The three basic theories are:

1.

The owner of the co:nt:r:tvanoe is bound to anticipate that children will enter and be harmed

z.

'l'he appliance or condition is in the nature of a

trap, the peril of which immature ch11o.ren do not

appreciate

supplemel)ta.ry theories i.:),re:

The

t"L-JO

1.

11he attractl ve nuisEu1ce must be artificial and

2.

tl1he owner must not be burdened with oosts which

would destroy the use of the thing.

28

28Eugen€l G~rfinkle • tt1'or.ts; 6h11dren: Attractive
.Nuisance in California~ Trap Doctrine Applied.to Qh1idren:
Hestatement of th.e Le.w of Torts, 'Section 339, 11 41 Q!l • .&•
Hev. 138 {1953). pp. 1JB ... l42; !ls~. 24 .§.£. cal. 1· Rev. ,504 ·
{1951).
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A:he cases whero tl1o owner .J:£. bound

~

eu1ticipate

·~

cJaildreA w;tll enter Wt.\1.; ~ h'?-.:t:'ql$3~·
J<;>~.§'.P.ll

?~c!.[i,g

go:t,;t 13a:rrett;,

:QX ~

E?.J.l.r;oan Qowuan;£:, 21 cal.

g~rdian,

~.2..9

!2!tq. !.• So;;;!!.,hern

(l§.2JJ.

old. boy played upon the railroad company's

An eight year

turntable~,

which

-:------weus -not protected. by an enclosure,

I

which hao. to be amputated.

The ral.lroad company l'Jas held

liable for maintaining an attraeti ve nuisance.

The cour•t

held thl:J,t the railroad should have r.:-:;asonably antioip&.ted
·t;hat children would play upon the turnta.ble when it
unguardl.\td.

t<Jas

':Phis ease~ §a;rret_}f, !.• ~O.Ji!.them Paci:fiQ Ha~lrQad

1891; was the first California case on attract1.ve

Qompanx~

nuisance. 29
~he

cases !k!e.r.Q.

~ 8\J?pl~~-llq~, .£!:.

ccrv:Utiion

l.£l. ln.

t.P.~

.

=n;;;,;;a
tt.;:.:.l::...re;;:;.' ~-of a traQ·
~-- ....

Long I.• S.tanda:r•d .Qli pom.p~:::u:~.~ .2!!. Cal. !111P•

lli

'!'he Standard Oil Company" excavatecl a pipe line dJ.toh
- - - - - - · - ·-'<i';-·~

29

(1.2!!.2) •

Xl<::H~~l"

a

.
.
Barrett• b:t l l i ~"';Y!fi.rd.i,?l:Q, ~.P.-9.• l.•
~o,uther.11. Pa.o1fic !1.a1lroad .Q.Qmeav..x, 91 Cal. 296 (1891).
Other cara:eB holding that the Oitlne:t• must reasonably a.ntici•
pate that the thing is d.m.ngerous ·t;o ch ild.ren: lk.9Jt.!.n .Y.•
§outpern C~JiforniS!!; !idison Compa:y:~• 120 Cal. App. 107
(1932); Pierce .Y.• Urtiteg_/ ~ §§. E ectric Qor~t 161 Cal.
176 (1911) ; Q.ah.!ll !..• stone; 153 Cal. 571 . 1908) ; Lamber.,i
.x, . Weste
P£f..q~f1Q. ij&-ilt,oad 99!ll'~2anl.• 135 CaL. App. 81 (1933) 1
C;A.a.t~ l.•
~<;fJfic Q~!i?. and EleotrlQ Compa~J.M: • 118 C£:tl. App.
.
)44 1931}; also see for a good review on the Attr~;,ctive
Nuisance Doctrine, 19 CaJ,ifprnia ~l}rj.~g:r~<}e~ce 625, ej; ¥E!9.,
and YQrs~.' .Y.• l?qug;J.alt, 107 Cal, App. 19' {1930) •
~ Q.qi,!
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city residential area..

Ha.in water ana. mud filled. thif.3 di toh.

A four .:year old wan.dered

in the

toqa. t~r-filled

~rway

from its l1ome and was d.ro11med.

exoavati or.i.

~Vhe

co11rt l1<7ld that this

accumulation o.f wate:r' could be classified as a trap for
child.ren of' young and. tender ,years. JO

Fay}..QI. y. Great Ea£!t~.tl1 g,u9:rtz tl.J.nimi£ ~."Q~n;y~ · !±..2 Q?.l:l·

tum.•

124

(1.212.).

The Great Easter·n Quartz £'lining Company

owned an abandoned old mine tw·ent;y-five feet off of
way upon which school children passed <lelly.

?.. r~tgh ...

Pa.ssing school

children often ente:c··ed the mine, Hnd played on the ore oars
in. the mtu.1y tunnels.
into a stope.

Du€~

t,o Hinter rains, one tunnel caved

An elev(''m year old boy entered this tunnel

and <l:tsappea:r'ed.

Later, his bod.y v1as found. in the stope.

The court held as follows:
1.

One theory upon 'Nh:toh the &.ttra.ctive nuisance
rests is trw.:t t the at·trac'tiveness of'. the dangerous
oontr.i vance or machlnery raised an implied invi ...
tatton to children to go ·upon the property.
If, therefore 1 the m~ner pls.ces something
which is easily a.ooessible to children; and
which is alluring and attractive to their child-

ish

propen~ities,

and excites their curiosity to

3°I~9P& 2.• ~andarS:: .QJ~. Q.g]11}2a~~, 92 Cal. App. 455 (1949) ~
Other California.cases that.follow.the trap theory on Attrac ...
t1ve Nuisance ar·e 1.s?ft,wt y_, pehail• 133 Cal. 214 (1941); p:ra:p.~
.I.• S!n,ith, 2) Cal. App. 288, llJ.lJ., l?a,c. 2d, 356 (1943); and King
!.· )?J}:fliUOW, ~ic~ Q,O.Il\R.~.:L 1 .52 Cal. App. 2d., .586 (1942),
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play, it in effect amounts to an implied inv1-.
tation to come upon the land and play.

z.

By reason of this implied invi ta.t1on such oases

are sometime$ said to be within the general and
well ... settled ruh~ of law that the owner or occupant of la:nd and buildings, "t•1ho by invitation

express or• implied. induces persona to come upon
his premises, is under a duty to exercise ordinary
care
render the premises reasonably safe for

t£

them.J

Q.ases

hold~:ng

;li.h@.t.

fth~. a.;Ytraotii~

nuisance musy 12.!

artificial §t.!l..§. man ...mada.

Facts:
A ten year old boy was playing in the city streets
after a strong rain• the gutters and sewers were flooded.
The boy, while playing; f;;;ll into a storm draln that had
·· been left open by the city eniployees in order to permit
the street and gutter flood to subside. The boy was
drowned.

Held:

In order to constitute an attractive nuisance there
must be an applie,nce or contrivance 'that is artificial,
uncommon, d~ng~n·ous and constituting a trap for a young
child, the which can be made safe wlthout d.estroy1:ng its
usefulness.

.
Judgment
for the P1aintiff. 32
Fg:v:l2r, .!.• Qrea3e !U~stern ~\uart!_ tUn!n.& C9mb@:n.Y:,, 45
Gal. App .. 194 1 187 Pa.o. 101 (1919) j alBo ox1 implied invita ...
tion, Bragle:z..t• 1~homt:son. 65 C~tl. App. 226 (1924). The
cases quo·ted '!;'li thin the courts opinion in the above case of
Faylot :I• Grea.t Eastern guartg 11fntng; Qom~>§W£. are leading
oases in both Utah and California on the attractive :rmisanoe
being an implied invitation to the child to enter the land.
'

1

3 2 ~ee~gn X• Citl £!Los ~nie~e~, 115 Cal. App. 122
(19)1).

WC'~ters

within the attractl ve nuisance doctrine, states:

In California the appl1oa.tio:n of the doctrine to art1 ...
f'ieial waters is in oon:f'usi on, In the leading case •
l?ete:rs,.Y,.. J?owman. the Supreme Court of the State held.
that .the theory could not.be applied to natural waters.
1
I'h1s we.s held i:napp11oable in ~'ol}t l.• Laurel J:Ull.
Cemetert Ass9piaj(ion, wh~rein the court said that this
was an obvio·us danger, but actd.ed.; that it 1rms settled
-in Pete~~·· l0o1'.r:ma}l e~:ase that a pond of ii¥FJ.t;er, whether
natural or artificial. is not to be included in the
same class \'lith turntables a:r~d other compliorited.

machinery.

But the attraotl ve nuisan.oe doctrine t'lfas applied to
a body of artificial water in the sancuez l.• 1¥amt Q.gytr~~
£.2sta ltrigatlo,n qon1.Q~l1Y.: in lNhioh case t;he court said
. that a body of water, an irrig8.tion ditch in which a
· ¢hild. ~nas drowned because of a s!J.pho:n hidc'l.en in. the
d1.teh.i 11 1t· was a concealed contrivance which no one
would suspect.n But to show the inconsistency in these
cases, in He,rnand~z .!.• Ss,n~~?-gg Assoc:la tion 1 recovery
was allowed for a drowning in an artificial body of
water, nbeoause; 11 as the court ol(;\.ned.~ tttaere were
unusual hidden hazards there in. n J 3
.

The stand taken in feters '!!..• J!.Q!'l!na.n on natural waters
is S'l.tpported by strong lrlW review articles of the University

of Pennsylvania and. the University of Illinois:
Most courts refuse to apply the doctrine to water
courses and pools~ for the danger therein is apparent
even to children of tencler year•s. :r.hey know th::1.t
w~3. ter :is dangerous in large bodies.
The d.an.ger 1 s

apparent to children because wD.t~t; 1s typed as
common to 11~1. ture and hence known to all. J
,

cle~:rly

2;:he oases whs.tr,e tne 9wne:r JJi
d!f!st:ro.y. th2, use

2!

!2'*rdeq~S.

w1 th oos ts

~ioh

tba j;_h!n&·

lot

by

the natural run ... off of rain water from high ground,

~t'he

court held that there is no just rule to compel property

owners to surround a :natu:r.al body of water with,an impenetra-

ble wall.

To safeguard all such natural waters from tres-

paf.lsers \"VOuld burden adjacent landowners with excessive
oos·ts • .35
~,tgar~t

220 (1.2.iQ,) •

Ja:ne

Pucht~

:Y...• If• fJ.othm!!lt :2.2 Q.f&!•

!i2.12• M,

While a new bu1ldi.ng was pa.rt1ally constructed;

the contractor o:r•dered the removal' of a protective barrl.ca.d.e

around a second floor ventilation shaft.
completely concealed by tar paper.

This shaft was

Aoc.ess to the second

floor was easy for many children- who played on the second
floort as the stairway was complete.· A ten year old gi:rl;
while· playing

1t~i th

companions, stepped on the tar paper

concealing ventilation shaft.

Although she suffered perma ...

nent injury, the court :refused to grant h¢r the judgment.

~·

4
3 ;t11inoa,s Law

.&·

.au.

;R~v;.

6? (19:3.5); and see 82

67 <l9J4).

3,5lli!P.r.X. Peters Jt•

·

£. I·

Yn1Y..• .Qf.
, ·

.§.owrna:q,, 115 Cal. )45 (1896).

The court held that an unfinished building has none
of the oharaoteristios of turntables~ moving oars, etc.
If the owner of a bu.lld.ing became responsiqle merely
'because children were attrncted, 1t t-muld burden the
ownerrship of property with a most preposterous and
unb~arable weight.
!t is evident· th~tt any barricade
at the foot of the stairway of the building, of sufflcient size and· strength to keep children from going
upstairs, lAiOUld destroy the very purpose for t'lfhioh
stairs wel"e beir.tg built and. :ret&J.rd the cqmpletion of .
the building.

Even under the attractive nuisance doctrine the owner
is not expected to det~troy or impair the usefulness of,
the property 1n order to safeguard trespassing children.
This being so, then he surely cannot be held to such an ·
onerous duty where the property is not an attractive
:nuisance, the rule being that an <Yt.·me:r is ~gder no duty
to keep his property safe for trespassers. ·
Hot-~Tever•

o:ne judge <Ussa:nted and gave his reasons • as

follows:
'J}he complaint states a cause of action und.e:r the
attractive nuisance doctrine, The defendant knew that.
the plaintiff played inside the bu:i.ldi:ng, and that the
tar paper concealed a hole, nor did. the plai.nt1ff nave
knowledge of this concealment. 'rh1s concealed peril was
a trap. The removal of a piece of tar paper would not
burden the owner with a preposterous and unbearable
weight or any appreciable weight at .all, particularly
when measured agalmlSt the lives and safety of little
children kn.ow.n to play 1n the building.
t11 th knowledge that 11 ttle children played in the
building, the defendant covered the entire floor with
tar paper, including the ventilt:~.tor opening, thus
giving the deceptive appea.rance of a safe flooring
to the ventil<i tor openirJg, an(l the minor plain.tiff
d.ece 1 ved by this appearance • fell through the openLn.g •
thus springing the trap. ;

I would reverse the judgment.
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UNSOCCi!!SSFUL AT'I'HAC'l'!VE NUISANCE AC'11! ONS AGAINST

IV.

CALIFOHNIA SCHOOL·DISTB.ICTS
T:he faet that we do not have a California decision in·
a:ttractive nuisance favoring a plaintiff against c-t ,school
district means that the attorney for the plalntlff child

elements required to sustai:n an action under the d.ootri:ne.3
A

few

of the unsuccessful

8

attraot1.ve nuisance oases,

tried 1n the Cali:t'ornia courts are revlewed as follows;
Fl:aQ$1! JL• .t..ong ~,§}aol1 ~ !ll.e;h §,Q]lQ.91 Dis:£.i:r~ct,; 2fl

APR·

~.

,i§§. · (12!±.1).

.9!1·

Two high school boys over fourteen years

of age pilfered_ chemicals from a. high school supply room.
The two boys ex!,erimented with t:.l1e stolen

garage at. the home of one of the

boys~

chemio~1ls

in a

A young boy, eleven

years of age, requested to experiment with these chemicals.
He received sev<:ln"e in.juries ft•om a t'esulting explosion.

When

ha·sought't'ecovery, claiming that the chemicals were an attractive nuisance, the court held. as foJ.lows:
1.

These chamicals were not in the open, or exposecl,
the chain of causa t1 on was broken by the two
thieving high $ohool boys. lrhey t~Jere the proximate cause of the inJury, not the school. Hence
the school is not liable for negligence 1 for those
boys wera unauthorized to take. out th.e chemica.ls.
Since they stole the. chemicals, the rule applies
that no responsibility attaches to the owner
ltJhose property is wrongfully taken.

:3 8op1n1on of Lawrence lJrlvon, Chief Deputy District
Attorney, San Joaquin. County, Stockton, california, in a personal interview, August 19 1. 19.56. Permission to quote secured..
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2.

The boys who stole the chemicals -v.rere over four•
teen years old, and as high school students they
were in. the eyes of the law caps1.ble of committing
crime.

In order to recover in a.ttracti vs nuisance*
the plaintiff would have had to prove that the
defendant school tfUstrict could anticipate that
children would steal these dtmgerous chemicals.
Having failed to prove this impor·tant element,
plus the fa.crt th~:tt there was a third. party inter ....

___ ................ .4~-~

V <:il!.UJ...U(6

Jj..r..-.1..,..;. ..-.

.1. 47-l,.li,IV,I;'

....._ _ _

....._,,..;a.,.__

VJ."CI;l.l\. J..U.Q

~.,....._

vU'O

- l.... -4"""'

VU.~~.I.J..j,

""".f/i

V.I.

A~<t.•nr~+oiJ Avt
V""' ~.to;>~ V.J.. V,I'J,

f

there can be no lia.bili ty .:t:o negligence for the
defendant school dJ.str•ict.,J)I
·
In~

1:. Peel•

1939, an eight year old girl seeks to

collect damages for injury received while playing in a .school
auditorium under construction.

The d.et'e:n<lant • m plastering

sub...oontractor, had ,left some plaster on a scaffold in the
uncompleted building.

The school district was joined as

party defendant with Peel.

.8.

The court said;

Neither 'bhe defendant Peel, nor the school dist.rict
was liable either in attre,ottve nuisance or negligence.
In the first place, 11.me is common matter and not an
attractive nuis~;moe; and. in the second inst1,:nce, the
il1jury 1t1as the result of acts over which neither Peel
nor the school district had control, for the lime was
tlu•own by other children than the :plaintiff. This
brings the case within the ru.le of no liability for a
third party i:n:tervenir.t..g cause; that is, the chain of
causation was broke8'
'!'here is .nothing inherently
dangerous .in putty. 6

The .§.9lomon :Y.• lted. Riv>Bt, l._,:Mm.b~x· Qsmmr+n;£ case in 192~

is the only California case whel...ein all the elememts o£
att:r>o.ctive nuise.nce were found.

Ho\'lever, the plaintiff's

J9:IFrac!_ ~· )d.o;gg Beach .Q1t.U H,i!i;';h
2d.. 566 (1943).

40Q$.m:Q l.• Pe.e.l,

n ~·,

Scho~; ;58 Cal. App.

53 Cal. App. 2d, 612 (1939).
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attorney sued the \>il't>ong defend.ant.

!f the plaintiff had sued.

the school district i11.stead of the contr•actor who made the
playground apparatus, the court indica tad thr.t t there may have
been a recovery against i;he school district in attractive

nuisance.

Playground apparatus end equipment is not pen::• .§!

an attractive nuisance.

If subseq_uent to the

manufacture

and wse of the oontr1vanoe in its original state, some. change
is i'!lilde ln 'the nature of the thing so as to make· it defective
or dangerous, then

attr~~ctl ve

nuisance could very well lie

against the employee or the school district who

proxilm:ttE:~ly

:,

caused. the injury.
~OlQ!llP.ll X.• ~ ,!1iver lJqmbe;r_ OO@'QEltJ.:Y:t

(:k222).

.:iQ. .Q£li.

f~H~·

1.!!1

11J:l.e Red River Lumber Company built and installed a

playground apparatus on the grounels of the \<Jestwood Public
School.

A heavy dump wagon wheel was atrt$,Ohed to the top of

a fourteen foot tree sturr.tP• . Ropes were attached. to the wheel
:rirn, thus creating a May-pole t.ype swing.

This swing became

defective after ,many years of use.

<Z

Later,

teacher attached

teeter board.s at the end of tlte ropes to prevent children
from playing with the swing.

About twenty-five children

played with this defective apparatus.

The stump brol{e

causing the massive wagon wheel to fall.
year old boy, causing his death.

lt struck a nine

The boy's fa.ther now seeks

to sue the lumber company for building an attractive

nuisance.
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The: court held tbe.t no negligence can be itaputed,
because the swing was constructed for the use of children.
~rhe appa.:i:'a.tus was originally eo:nstruotec1 for the vary
purpose fot> ltihich the

plaint~ iff

was using 1 t • that is;

a p1aytl11llg.

:~~·--------

The e1erneXJt of trresparHHng is :not involved.; and ·it was
entirely proper for the defendant to make the St~Jing as
F.lttractive as possible to promote the purpose had in
view. Playground equipment does not ir1Volve the novel
and hid.d.e:n d.a:nger that is regarded as so important in
-- t.he -tur11ta·bl·e -oases.
It was not the act of the defend.an.t lumber co:rnpany·
in building the swing for the playground that caused
the l.njury • but rather the· cha:nge made by a third Pft1ty,
the teacher, that was the cause of the boy•s death.

In Ilei th$rdt .I.• Board .91:. Eduoat.t. o:n, 1941, a f1fte·en
year old Marysville Hlgh School girl suffered an injury when
she was pushed off a wi.ndm>V ledge by another girl d.uring
lm1.ch hour.

th~

'l'he oourt said. that the win<lOtrl ledge was :not of

a dangerous character, nor was tlle school tU strict liable for
the wilful misconduct of another student.

The girl had

charged in her complaint 'tht-3.t a 'Nind.ow ledge was an attrac ...
t1ve nuisano.e, and that the inherent danger should have been
42
foreseen as. a pe:t"ilous condition~
41
,:?o1Qmon l!.• Re~ Rt v:~£ L..'Jt!ll?~~- Q.om&;an.x.. 56. Cal. App.
742 (1922); 1.1~51, 8 ,QM. ~· Rev. 26o {1920); 19 ~·1· ~.
86 (1930); 26 Qal. 1· Rev~ 402 (1937); 38 caJ. L. 11ex. 402
(
) ; ~.~ .:t~ Pg&olfi,£, .';r,fi),.ephon~ a;aS_ I.,elegr,aph .Q.OmPS\!!¥.; 42
Cal • App • .55 t 18) Pac. 280 (192 9) is \'TO:rth examining for an
e:xpositlon by the court that the entire attractive nuisanoe
has~ nothing to do with proximate cause; ,kl.alke:r.. .t•
Pacif'1c :r;leot:rlg Ra,ilrq,~\! Conman~, 66 Cal .. APl'• 2d, 290 (1944) 1
holds th.B.t a train is not an att:t"~aotive nuisance 1 and that a
14 year old. 1:)()y is . f.lla!. jllt'i~.~ capable of kn(;)wing right from
wrong and oannot plead. irtl'l.ooent infancy,

doctrine

42

J3.et.tp~.:r,dt !..• Board .Q.t Eduoatj.o:p., l.t) Cal. App~ 20.,
629, 111 Pao,. 2d, 440 (1941); Ellis X.• Bl;:lrR£. Vallel. School
~~stt~c-~. 128 Cal. App. 550 (1933), a game of tag on a school
ground is not inherently dangerous and a nuj.sance.
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Many

suits· on attraotiv'$ nuisance have been filed.

l~w

in California against school districts t'lhich never culminated
'

into fi:n.e,l court jud.gme:t:rts •

It would take a life time t;o go

through all, the Cali:f'o:t""n.ia County 0lerk files of all

counties ot' the

~nate

to locate such actions. 4J·

oase t Rob2rt yosbure;. l:.• Qo;l::J,.ege Qt.. the P!a;Qifi.s,,

PacH'io 11\i:ilroa§., and paoi:f io

R.~.d1:ng Acaq.e~•

th~

One c.ucb
l'l!Ste~n

f[Qe. Qne... ~ Qoe..

~. wa.s filed. in the Superior Court of San Joaquin County

. 44
in 1950.
!rJ. the Vosbex:&.l:•

child

l"lftd

.Q.9Jle~

Sl!

t,h.e,. Ji§tcific case; a yot:tng

been playing on t'lhe college lawns.

Upon suffering

burns caused from rubbish flre embers, he sought to recover
on the grm.Jrtd that fire and ashes came within the doctrine:

obviously fire and ashes s.re ;not novel dangers ..
Although

th~

m<::uty oases quoted in, th:ts chapter \'Jere

unsuccessful, it is the opinion of Judge

arise 'tha.t would meJ<.e. a. California school

4·"<

· ~ ~udge

Ge9rg~

G. woodward of

i"-nY moment not<I an action ooulc1

San Joaquin County- th:.::1t at

for a.ttractive .nuisana0.

~1 ..

~.istrict

45
'

'

F1 • J:juck, Sup(irlor Court,

County • Augur-:;t. 20, 1956.

liable

S~n ~To~iquin

Perm is ston to quote secured •..

44

vosbEa,~ .Y..• Cell~£~. .2!.. ~~ ~olfic, et !!.•; filed in
the Supex•ior Court, San Joaquin County, California, December
20• 1950. On file Tfli th tb.e Cour.tty Clerk, San Joaquin County.
J+,50pin:lon of Judge ~1. G. WoOdl'>tard, Superior Court,
San Joaquin Cou.nty 1 Stockton, California, in a person$.1
intervie\'1• .:ranuB,ry 12, 1956. Permission to ·quote f3aoured.
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V.

THE. FACTORS WHICH 'rO .DATE HAVE PRJ~VgNTlt.D AN ATTRACTIVE

NUISANC:E: JUDGr1EWJ.l AGAINST A CALIFOB.NIA SCHOOL DISTHICT

By now it should be apparent that rarely do California
Courts agree orL any one of

th~

:recovery under the dootrj.ne.

three Ca.Ltfornia tbeor1es of
1

.Pherc~forej in order that the

_______ 13~hool adm:lnlstrator_ n1e.y improve his over.,all picture of' the

doctr111e, a concise summary is submitted of' the reasons for
California Cou);"ts denying the child an attractive nuisance

judgment against a school district, as follows:
l,

Where the ohlld is unde:r• 14 years of age%
(a)

The thing was a common contrlvance, not nov·el. ·

(b)

IJ.'he child had knowledge of the danger; i.e.,

r,w,s not innocent.
(c)

1'he owner mqed no duty to anticipate the,t a

chlld 1;\TOUld su ff'er in,jury•
(d.)

The cha:r•acter of the thing held not that type

of

potential danger that the owner was under

an affirmative duty to foresee the peril to
a chilo.•

(e)

'.Phe child "Vtas an lnvltee, not a trespasser.

(f)

r:ehe

o~·me:r

could not protect

th~

child unless

prohibitive costs destroyed the use of the

.th1ng ...... or• ... 1t would be too costly to properly
guard the thing against perj.l to children.
(g)

A third par·ty int;eryening act tr1a.s the

proxims.te cause of the injury.·
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(h)

Owner of land not guilty of culpable negligence, as proximate cause of the injury.

2.

~~as

(1)

The thing

not a concealed danger or trap.

( j)

The thing war$ not e-:.lluring.

Where the child :ts over lLl· years of age:

(a)

The ohj.ld is old. enough at 14 years of age•
in the eyes of the law, to appreciate the

danger of the thing.
(b)

The child stole the thingi hence the owner
is not liable for the acts of a W<Jro:ngdoer.

(c)

'l'he child was a.n invl tee, and although the

owner was guilty of culpable negligence for
maintaining

&.

da:nger<:>us condition. the child

was not a trespasser.
Thes$, then• comprise the judicial :reasons for d.emyi:ng
the child a judgment in attractive nuisance aga.lnst a defend ..
ant either off school propert;y or on school property.
VI~

THE POSSIBLE S!TUNl1 !0N.S UN:OEH VHUCH AN AC:lnON OF Nl'T11AC 1riVE

NUISANCE t1AY LIE

AOAIN~;r.r

A SCHOOL DifYrH.lCT

The 1mpl1ca:b1ons of liabil:i. ty against e. school district

a.s 'the refined quantum of care under a multitude of' possible
ci:r~mstances

are many.

in equally possible

potenti~l

negligence actions

Several hypotheses are hereinafter presented,

illustrt7,ting the potential liability of school administrators

and school districts:

yJ~.r.~

the J2~lpl~ is .Qf. pre~scJJ.O.O.:k ~·

is not enrolled in

·th~

If' the chlld

school, he has no right to be there,

Hence he is to be treated as a trespe.sser until evidence
proves his relationship to ·the owner of the land is that of
an inV'i tee.

As a trespsu:-:ser 1 the ohild may recover under

any one of the three Califor•.nta theories of attractive

nuisance • if culpe.ble negligence be proven against the
school district.
\llh~~

the

:Q.~Pi~~ }l~ ~ exp§l~~.

If the child

b:1$

been expelled frorrt the school j . he

from

~

eyohoq,l.

nas

no

right to be on school premisesJ unless the school authori. ...

ties

wa~vered

such right by requesting the ohild'to enter

the school premises on official school
waiver's the schoolman

~>hould.

business~

In oral

pr•oteot himself etther with

witnesses or by a. l'tritten note or statement.

If thr~ ohiid.

has been expelled., he comes upon the. premtses without the

co:n.sent of the authorities.
J:Zh~.r~ .tlJj,

11!:!Pil .is §l.l! y;qll.oense,d, Q,J01nv)..t,e,Sl. :v:1s11(!2l!•

If the child is an. ou·t; ... of-tm·m pupil who enters the school
land t>Jithout authoritative permission... -or not for

~ohool

business pttrposes 6 the child is a trespasser, and as fHWh

the district is open to liability.
If the pupil lives in tho tov-.rn, but in a school dJ.str1ot remote from the school district premises whlch he
enters without r•ight--and is a truant--he enters the premises

other than his own district presumably without a right to be
there.

Hence he is a trespass ex• • and may recover under the

doctrine.
t1ihe;a gC,hoo;}; !.§..

l2JL the
-~:---

.9~lif'.Qrhi~

---pupil has

not in

~·egulQ_t.

Education Code.

h~Hi-hls

day

f.!.t

son1~)

preSC;r"lRed

Let us assum.e that the

and that the ohJ.ld.

delivered tp his mo·the:r • s doorstep.
recalls

~

school within the daily time limit

~ducation Cod~.,

prescribed. by the

.s:essiq;o.,

h~,a.s

been

Suddenly the ohil;d.

novel oo:ntri vance the. t he h1::1d seen on thte

school grounds and thereupon returns on his

O't'nl

to the

school g:rou:nds to play upon this dangerous novelty.
cally, he is wher•e

he

Tecl1n1""'

has no right to be, is a trespasser,

and is able to hold the district potentially liable.
This situa.ti.on could also happen on a 'lcleekend, a

school or other legal holiduyt or when regular sohool business has ceased to function.

Here again the child Nould be

·where he was not supposed to

be~

school district is open to

tort acti<)n tn.Jder the doctrine.

,Wh$£!?.. ..tl'l$ J2U'Qil

Q!"0'}2ert;t,

nev~rtheJ:eu

a

S!P.. .Q!;her ID?·P.

§.}JlbOO.l castrict

district may ow:n one school

large :l t may mm.
real estate.

f!1.

hence a trespasser and. the

s~:nreral

building~

his 9~fl:l Q~~l1l]2U§.

F?t:.S~:Qf?:r>t¥•

A school

or if a d:'i.strict is

hundred buildi:ngs or parcels of

All of these buildings

may

not house classes;

some may be ·warehouses, paint shops 1 tin shops, glazier shops,
bus terminals, repair. sheds, a.nd other types or buildings or.·
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parcels of land for maintenanc¢ 1 sto:rage, and. sundry educaWithin the meaning of

tional needs.
11

11

local agencytt and

Sohool distrlct bu:lld.ings 11 subject to actions of negligence.

as mentioned in Government Q9de 1 ,2.,JOjQ, ,SJ05!. :f<Jd.ucation
Code~

r~rotor j!~(l.icl~ 9.9~~.

lQ.Q.Z., and

!±QQ., all real EHrcate and

personal property owned by a California school district is
- - - · -subject -t;o the laws of general negligence in the State of

California.

It may be here again observed that under the

statutes in. California a pupil has an imposing array of
legal weapons to use for any injury suffered. while on school

property ..
If the pupil is not on his own school plant property f
but due to his

childi~h

propensities

play upon the greener pastures of

~md

'~other

instincts seeks to
school propeJ::•ty, ~t

he is where he has no right to bet hence a trespasser, hence
could sue the dlstrict if it maintained an attraot:1ve nuisance.
~

]hp, ·pupil.JJL gn §h fielg_ ,;t;r,i;e.

Assume tnat the

field tr1p has been properly cleared by the sohoolman, thus
bringing the pupil under school supervision and. sa:n.ction by
law.

Technically, the <}l':!.ild in

thif~

sltuation is an invitee

for he has a right to be on the field trip..
children arrives

S~.t

The bus-load of

the comtnercial plant, public ins·ti t1-ttlon,

or venture o·ther than school diE<trict property;,

'l1he

child

breaks away f'r-om the supervision wh:Lle on the field ... trip,..
property; and

Liabilities

o:r~

is

allured. an<.l injured. by an attre.ctive nuisance.

such a case would be resolved aa follows:

The

6$
school district owed. the child a high degree of supervisorial

·Care whlch no court will refute.

The school dlstrict--for

··its negligent supervision--could be joined &\s a ;arty defend-

ant in an action brought by the child.

Since the commerol.al

plant maintained the attractive nuisance, it was t.he proximllate

catu:H~

of the injury.

Howevera if the child brought

(;\tct;l.on on general negligence instead of attractive nuisance,

the district could be liable for negligent supervision.
Assur11e that the field trip Nas over •

'rhe children

had all been duly returned to their parental hearths.
.the child remembers the novel

11

Than

playthlngn seen d.uri:ng tb.e

afternoon field trlp, wanders off and makes contact with it,

. sustaJ.n1ng injury thereby.
bili ty, for the

Ol..rner

'I1here

would be

:G.o

school lie.. ...

of the thing that allured the child

was not the school district.
The school man should be broadly &l.ware that if the

attractive nuisance theory applies to ch5.ldren of tender
years, the doctrine applies primarily to elementfJry children

and r1ot to seeondary students. .Whether a child is .§.gl ,jta,ris

or not is a question of fact for the court ana. the jury to
deoide.

This distinction may raise a moot point or two as

to how a jury migl)·t decide on em a:tt:roactive n1.,11sa:nce case
where a, plaintiff was a fifteen year old mentally retarded
child• or.a sixteen year old moron, or a seventeen yea:r old
mongoloid.

Wot.11d the landowner owe a duty to anticipate

entry by suoh clar;:ses of persons?

Are such persons properly
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public

~.nst1 tuM.onal

cases# and hence the dJ.strict would owe

no duty to anticipate their entry on tihe land?

rrhese are

moot points 1 to which California. Courts as yet offer no

answer.

It is now clearly established that in order to sustain

an action ln attractlve nuisance the key element is that the
c___----~-~--

---

-

child.·. must
district~

be

one o:f tender

years and a trespasser.

~

A soho<?l

could be held in general negligence or the attrac-

tive nuisance doctrine if a breach of duty. were owed by the
district to the child who entered the land.

./

CHAPTER

VI

ANALYSIS OF' IJ:HE OALIFOHNIA COURT DECISIONS
ON ATTHAO'l'IVE NUISANCE
r,rhe early California. court decisions cited in this

study have illustrated that the tb.ing or condition that

-cori.r?ti tL,ti:ed- a-t-traetive :nuisanoe was in the nature of' a
11

trap • tt

The courts have cons trued that a trap exists

.

.

1

when danger to life or limb ts latent.
A review of legt-tl conunentlaries
false distinctions

~~nd

t~ill

illustrate that

fictional degrees of moral turpitude

have been resorted. to by the C@lifor-nia courts in arriving
at a.eoisions in attractive nuisance cases.
.
2
to confusions lrvhen applying the doct:t>ine.

This has lead

I •. · THE I·IIS'rOtl!CAL AN:P I.E GAL ANALYSIS OF 'rHE DOCTHINE
IN CALlF'OBNIA

The early California courts very

ra~ely

allowed the

'*no liability to trespa.ssers 11 rule to be c.tr·ouurvented.
When oonoealed. dangerous 1r1s trurnent.'&li ties injur>ed ·tires-

the early courts

passers~

~llowed ~eoovery

under the

11

trap

rule•• on the fiction that an intentional battery had been
committed.

'rhe '1 tl.. a.p rulen holds that a landownel' may

1

HtA;unab .:t• ErJ.ich, 10.2 Qhlo State 1?6 (1921).

241 Cal.ltl,. Bev. 1)8, 142 (195)).
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not injure a trespasser intentionally or recklessly, by
conscious disrega.I•d for his Safety • 3 The trap doctrine
applies in favor of adults as well as children. while the
4
attractive nuisa.:ace doctrine only protects ch.:tld.ren.
Tbe attractive nuisance doctrine being an extension

of the trap doctrine, embodied the basic rules in its crea-

-

----

--

__

.

tion. ::J

As the theory enlarged, a new set of requirements

for recovery soon evolved.

'rhe attractive 11Uisance doctrine

the latter pa:rt of the nineteenth century could be
~~urornarlzed

as follows:

One who owns an attractive but dangerous co:ntrivance
in a place frequented by children, and knowing, or
having reason to belleve • that children trl111 be attracted
to 1 t and subject to injury thereby, owes the duty of
exercising ordinary care to prevent such inJury to them•
and this because he l.s charged with knowledge that ch11 ...
dren ~re likely to be attracted thereto and are usually
unable to foresee, comprehend, and avoid the dangers into
Which he is thus knowingly allured intoe 6
·

,This is a reste.tement of the Calif'ornia theory that the land ...

owner must foresee that his contrivance allures an inno<'ent.
child to his peril.

Since the advent of attractive nuisance, the "trap 11

doctrine has been rarely used as a means of recovery for

3Lopg .!.• t?t~;nd.a;cd. 0£1.. C,om2J!:n:£; 92 Cal. App, 4.5.5, 65
Pao. 2d, 8)7 (1949).

4toftus

.X.•

:O§hail, 1:33 Cal. 214, 6.!5 Pac. 379 (1941).

5!J.:r!l-n~.:t· .r:a~±th, 23 Cal. App. 288, 144Pac. :356 (194)).
641 £!U_.

L·

Rev. lJ8.,.1Lr2 (1953).

injuries to children.,
the attractive

nuisano~

I"t is

~aaier

to gain recovery; under

doctri.ne, which requires that the

landowner exercise a greater degr·ee of care t'ha,n doe.s the
·trap doctrine.·

roday the scope of attractive nuisa.noe has

1

so expanded in California that there 1s no situation where
recovery for injuries to ohlldren should properly be allowed

under "the trap doctrine and. not attractive nuisance.

With

regard to children, the trap doctrine has outliv.ed, its use ...
fulne.ss and should be eliminated by incorporation into the

attrF.J.ct:'l..ve nuisance doctrine. 7 'I'his has virtually been
a.oeomplished in Prosser ·•s section 3:39,

Rest~te!ppnt

.QL the ·

~ 9f' A:~tract~v~. !!ui.sanot, wherein Prosser standa~d.izee

on a natio.nal basis some uniform rules on what constitutes
8
a:n att•ractive nuisance.
II.

THE CUX!IOUS DISTfUNCTIOl\lS IN CA.LIFOHNIA DECISIONS

.PHAT LEAD TO CONFUSION

1

~4HEN

APPLYING THE DOCTlUNE

One of the main reasons fo:t" existing

ju(t1o:i.~1l

con...

fusion is the name "attractive nuisanoe 1t . 9

741 .Qla.l~ 1· Re.v. 1)8, 142 (1953L
8 va111am L. Prosser, The k€'J! .2!:.. Torts. Seo. 3)9 of'
B.eat!~t.~m~;q)4 9!. tb.e J,.aw Sf. ~t"Pr0ct1y~ uisanoe (St. Paul,
Minnesota: \vest Publishing Company, 1955 ~ P•

941 Cal. k.• Rev. 138, 141 (1953).
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A further difficulty arises because the word tttrap«
is often used in attractive nuisance cases, but is rarely
defined. clearly.

.Sometlmes the cOurt uses the term

11

trap 11

to show wantori 'm:l.sconduct, and at other' tj.mes .....-.the word
i

.refers to entioelnent of the child to the Mmd, as in the
original attra.ottve nuisance ;oases.

On the other hand.,

other courts speak of "trapu as a part of the·modern
doctrine of att!'act1ve nuisa.noe.

10

Some California oases htwe been decided on the basis

of the .fublfc,
both

th~

~ 2t

.~Utb!l1 t;z

Act of

1.2[1~

emd other cases rely on

attractive rruisance doo·trine and the P,ubl io Liagill tl

12&l·11

Apparently the

A£:!!. is relied on

by courts only in

ca.ses where it is at)solutely necessary to render justice.
In .f1!gnu.,son ;t. Qit(x,

~

section of the .A$J.].J'

WhEn"(~ ~

Stockton recovery was allowed on a
child was drowned in a lake

maintained by the city, and no t-Jitnesses being present, a
district court allo·wed recovery by using tbe statU'tory pre ...
sumption that one acts for his

t i. on is found
.Stg!ction

;!26:2

ot~m

sa.fety.

12

'l'hat presump-

i:n ·the Cal if.9rU.!!! Code 2f... .Q i vil. Proeedu;.~.•

(,!t) 1 an.d reads as follows:

1041 Q.~. L• Rev. 138; 141 (19.53).
llJ?ubli.9 Jdi~bil.iit,i ~£f. 12&1, California St.atutes,
19.43t P• 1)4. California General taw, Act 5619 {Deer1.ng,
19L}9 J •

12l'1agnuson .'1~ .Q1:!u[.
Pao. 2d, 30 (1931) ..

.9! Stoqkton, 116 Cal. APP• 532t .3
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All presumptions are r~atisfe.ctory, if uncontradicted..
are denominated disputable p;rssumpt:tons, and may
controverted by other evidence.~:; ,

~hese

be

Another_ curious d:istinctio:n is found in cases which
invol~e

the storage of dangerous items.

When a landowner has

made an. attempt to cr:tre for such items, such as d.yne.mite caps,
he is not li<S!,ble for i:hjury to a cbild. who ta.kes the
---------

their place
trespasser~

or

storage.

Ci;.~,ps

from

t.tthe child is said_ to be $.n actual

Hot..,ever, when the dangerous items are left

scattered ,on the ground., the landowner is liable.

The

reasoning used. 1s that the child. .... -in the latter ca.se ....... :ts
hel<'l to ·be only a technical

trespasser~

invitation to come upon the land.. 14

having &,n tmplied

The California

L~lt

R§yiew in commenting on· such cases ru:td this to say:

_ Why cases .,u'ld decisions are based on fictional degrees
of moral turpitude is hard to see.. It could be ·chat the
facts of "{;he ease in -v-:rhich safe storage had been a·ttE!lmptad
tr~till did not indlcate the use of' ordins.ry care, or per ...
haps when those cases were decided~ the C£lJt'ts did..not
wish to extend the landotiiner's lia."t:>ility. '

ln ·the same Qali£otnisa

-~ !ievi~fN

article the edj:tor

offers f'urther oormnentary on California court decisions#
Gklifornia courts have added to the obscurity. by

emp!'oyl:ng fictions and. fsJ.se distinctions tilfhen allowing
recovery under a ttr:ac t 1ve nuisance. This rriay' be 'partly
explained by, a desj_re to allow recovery, oaused. by the
1

3g~lif..9J'Jl!!. Code S2f. Civil Procedure., Sec. 1963 (4).

(San Frar1c1sco:

7.ihe Bancroft \1hitney Company, .1949).

, · 14ft}radle;y .::!!.• ';rh.om"QSO:t1, 65 Cal.· App. 226, 2 Pac. 572
(1921~).

.

1 .541 9~+·

1.· flru!.• 1)8; 14) (19,3).
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great emot:l.onal sympathy at play in ()~iHHHS involving
injury to children, and also by an attempt on: the p~:irt
of the courts to :f:U:; the :f'.t.-tcts into the strict attractive

nuisance rules.

·

·

Strange theories have persisted. as a basis for denying recovery. Califo)."111a courts observing the general
rule that water is not an attractive nuisance have held
that there is no reoqvery f(!r an injury resulting from
:natural, concealed. holes in pools of t'later, But recovery
·has been allowed tn cases involving artifioally created
holes, The rationale is that a child. should know of
natural holes conoe$led. in a pool of water, but con- ·
cealed artificial, holes need not be foreseen. To
f.ilOighten absurdlt;y, holes formed by cracking gement to
form a crevice have been held to be natural. 1 ·
·
The Q.alifo:r•nia Law Renew ec1i torial digest adds.
further commentary on judicial confusion in California con-

cerning the interpretation and application of Prosser's
Hesp~te,rae!lt

o:t the LaJti .9!

A.P..ttS'tcti~~ ~.LS:f!UQe,

sectj,on 339,

as follows: .

Confusion :l.s particularly great tn cases whicha
muni.eipali ty is the defendant. The .f..uJ?,U.Q. bifltb;t:U-;tu
&.2...~ of l..2JU sets up sta:mdal?dt\l for r•eoover•y under
·
qa.}.,t(orn~~ gpy;f!trn~nent go~, .~.1.9.'1~·
It will be no-ted
that this section subjects the le.ndo\'mer to liability
only for injuries caused by art:l.ficia.l co:ndition,s on
the land. The meaning of artificial condl.tions was
thought to have bee.n settled. in Ca..lif'or·:n.ia when in ~
l.• Standard Oil Q.om;gan~, sectlon 339 of ProSiiH~r •s ·
. ~-~.~]at~m.ent SJL tqe .La\1-r Qf. A;tt;r:ag,;t,i.Ysa Wisanq.!!, was .
appl:t~d. to camouflage a pool of water,
In l~}.a:y;£ook .t~
Q.Q?t!?!illh the ~ oa13e was relied 011, sect~LOn 339 we.$
not ci,ted~ but very similar:tests v-rere used by the court
to allow recovery for tnjuries sustained. from a conceal<$d
oil sump. nArtif1o1al oond~.tion'• as applied by the ~
oase* clearly was not uoed in the sensa of a mechanical
oontri vance, but in the broader meaning of' any condition
not found naturally on the l?J,fid.,
X,QJ..,9.., 143 (1953); yid~.. §ancJl£..~ :t.~ East Contra Co~:t.i
!rr,ba;at&o:p,. pompau;v:, 20.5 Cal. 515, 271 Pac. 1060 (1928)#
recovery atllowe4 for an artificially created w~1ter hole; but
in f-1eJ,end.!fU~ .!.• Los A,ngele§~ 8 Cal. 2d., 741 {1937) holes formed
by a~ment craoklng·in an artificial water course held to be
natural,
16

However • in ;L:uol}~a y. 1Lotlfr!l6tll• 1950 • a Cali,fornia
Court of Appeal asserted this state draws a distinction
not found in seotlon 339. The court lntimated that
generally speaking, the California rule on attractive
nuJ.sanoe is substantially i:n accord &~I1th Prosser's
El,estatamS!n..if .Qt. Ahe

Law of' Attract.iJre lfu!§ano&h section

339, but the oases whtoh

~\le have cited show lines of
distinction which the California courts have drawn. A
building under construction for• one thir~, being immobile~
is readj.ly distinguishable from an attr?:l.otive mov~ble
vehicle or piece of raach.inery. In tlpplyl:ng the rul¢ our
courts d:t•aw the line at a. situation where the pt>oteotive
measu:t•e would. destroy or imr:k~ ir the usefulness of the
property 1 tself. Thus California limits recovery to
certain specific situations. If the strict lj.mi tat ion
imposed. by thl$ Puo!lta ease, 19.50, is followed, the gr0111th
of attr(RCtive :nuisance during the l!itst slxty years is
disoard(!lld. It is importt..:mt to keep the burden of landowners to o, minimum in imposing liability under ·the
attractive nuisance doctrine, but to restrict the
doc·trine so completely that only injuries from one
class of conditions fall under it~ no·c only imposes
great hardship, but :refuses to ackn.owledge the truth
of' the doctrine. ~rhe fi.es,t~teme;nt ~ j:;h9,. Law .91:.. A!(~r.£!&."~'
~,1v~ li..41,sa:nc~ has recognized the conflict between society •s
duty to prot.eet children. and the burden wh1eh must be
imposed on the landowner 1f this objeotiv~ is to be
carried out.

Section 3:39 of' the £iesta.teme;ut of the I.taw .9!. .&:!Lt!.t,f!S."'
Nuisap.q!. limits the. applicat;ton of the a.ttraotive
nuisance doctrine specifically to three requirements:

.'t.!Y.~

1..

'J.'he trespasser must be foreseeable

2.

Use of .the land

;.

The condition must not be such that the t:r'espeuwer does or shoul<i real:i.ze the danger.

m\lS t

:not be impaired

California courts have imposed these limi ta.t1<:ms, but
in view of' the P~c.hta, ease • an additional lim1r,tion of
a speolfio type of condJ. tion has bea.n imposed.

Adrnitting that these editorial comments have in a

measure analyzed the confusions and conflicts regarding the

application of the attrac·cl've nuisance doctrine in Cal if'ornia,
the writer of these editorials does not teJ<e into cons ldera ...
, tion the rapid e:ncroaohme:rrts of science, the increasing popu... ·
:-----

la.tion problems' nor the fact tha. t judges are hwaan hei:r:tgs
-----

subject to many disconcerting social pressures.
Hegardirlg the law review commentli:u;-ies on the na. tural
and artificial v\Tater cases involvl.ng the attractive nuisance

doctrine, the editor pointedly indicates that a river or
oth6r natur•al stream or body of ttJater should be as much within

the doctrine, as is an artificial bod.y of water which conceals
a. dangerous ins l;rume:ntali ty.

Such a view \<;ould d(1)lny one of

the elemental premises upon -v-v-h:lch the attractive

-n.uisano~

dootrtne was fot.mded; i.e.-. that the ·thLng must be a:n.

artific.ial. rr1an•made thlng,..

In the matter of the law review ed.:ttor•s commentary on
the court *s appllca·cion of section J:39 of the !l.!!statement
the l'tf.il:'!i of

Attl~§:cti v~ Jllf-~.sanoe- .... if

under the

.sa'..

~st?-·t.ergeij;!;l,......

the elements of an attrt:lctive nuisance action are too broad
or too :narrow, then either the doctrine or the

RVJS,t?tel\ltn~

If t;he doctrine is
18
to be reta.fned as a. remedy, it should be mod1fied.

are inadequate for relief in all cases.

CHAPTgH VII

{?.ummar;tt.

rrhe pwpose of this study was to determine

the clro].Amsta.nces and condlti ons
under

attraotlv~

prew~q¥1s1 te

to liability

nuisance as 1 t applif:.)s to public schools in

the State of California.
~r.he

rna ter1al, sourcEH3, ,ii:md de.. ta for this thesis , were

o'btained. through reviewing selected. court oases and. all

pertinent Cal tfornta codes and statutes.
in both ed.uca:t;l on ancl la.vlf libraries.

Research lfJas done

!nterviews were had

with county defense counsels • district s:t.tor•neys # superior
cou:r:•t judges, law school professors, and professors of

education.
rrhe law of negligence

~..ras

clarified as a basis for a

lawsuit under the attrr:toti ve nuisance

doctri~.

The elements

of negligence were defined._ C+:t:1<1 the legal releitH>nship
between the parties w<:sts shown.
An historical review of

th~

doctrine was made (J)f all

eases, from tl:J.e pioneer cases .in Englemd (181·1-1) and the

Unite(l States (1873)

t

to Prosser.ts llf.?.s,!J!i;teme;o.i Qt. J*e 1-f~.ki: ,gt.

il..;t.tractive, lJ).Li.rJ$.,!'\9..!t publit;;hed in 1955.
doctrine to many th:tngs

an~

oon<;lit;:lons

An extenslon of the
·~qas

pointed out.

A

stut.\y was made of the aaceptanoe or rejection of' the doo'l;;.rine
in the several sta:t$s.

Special note wa(i) made of the states

which rendet'ed. judgments against.school districts for
maintaining attractj.ve

nu:tst:.:n"J.ces~
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\lfi ticin has defined the four pr1nc ipal elements of' the

doctrine in his Summar;y: of
tog~ther

Cali~qr!J;t.,~ ~~¥:!.•

r.rhese

~re

stated

with the three theories of recovery on attractive

nuisance acceptable to the Califor-nia courts.
The California ood.es, rl8.mely, the (1over:pme:r(.t Code; the

!Yjotot Vehicle Qsc1.e,

~mo. thi.Sl l~~ly.gatiO;U

i_ _ _

liability
t.o~as

~gainst

Oode 1 implant broad

school distriets for negligence. · A review

made. of the legislative history of statutory liability

for negligence agains·t school districts •.

Tl+e factors

~·rhich

to d&\te have

pr~3vent('!:d

an attra.ctive

nuisance Judgment agai:n.st a Califot•rd.a school dl strict
depends upon ttio .age groups 11 as follo1.'1fS:

(1) where the

child. is uncler fourteen years of ag<:!l
(a)

The thing was a common not a noveJ. contrivance.

(b)

The child ln1ew of ·the demger.

(c)

~?he

o1tmer owed no duty t:.o anticipate that a child

would be it\jured.
(d)

The child was a:n i:nvt tee 1 not r;, trespasser.

{e)

r.r.hc~

owner could, not protect the child ur1less

prohibitive costs destroyed tl'le use of the thing.
{f)

A third party intervening t?tct v1as the cause of

the injury.
ot'J'ner was not guilty of negligence.

(g)

~rhe

(h)

The thj,ng 'li'Ias not a concealed d<::1.nger

(i)

The th;tng

't<tas not alluring ..

or trap.
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(2) '.t-1he:re .the child is ove.r fourteen years of age

(a}

rrhe child is olcl enough to appreciate the

danger of the thing.
(b)

. ((3)

rrhe child stole the ·thill(f•.

'!'he ch.ild was an inv·3.tee.

action of attra.ct1 ve nuisance may lie aga:i.nst a school
distr·.ict.
1'he following situations may be noted:

1

1" ..

\~here

the pupil is of• pre-school age.

2.

\~here

the pupil bas been expelled. from school.

J.

1</here the pupil is an v.nlicensed, uninvited

visitor.

4.,.

When school is not in regular session, as pre-

5.

l1here the pupil is on other than his om1 campus

property 1 nevertheless school district property.

6.

kJhere the pupil is on

f.il,

field trip.

An analysis o:r the doctrine in California sho'!tJs

th~l.t

the early California oases regarded. the.th1.ng or conditto:n
that co:nsti tuted an a ttra.cti ve nuisahce in the nature of a
,.

trap.

IJ:'he

cu:r~ious

d.:tstlnct:J.ons in California decisions led

to confuniQn when the cour·ts sought to apply the doctrine by

us:i.ng any ona of the three aooeptable theories of recovery.
However,· the modern

vie~-1

is

th~- t

where . a proper type of danger
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exists~

·the· trespassing of a ohild must merely be foreseeable

b;Y the Ov·mer of the land.

Q..~ncl,.u,ey.,ion,s.

'irJhile this study has been neither intan..,

sive nor e:g:·te.t1s1ve enough to warrant any definite conclusions

on both the nature and e:x.tent of the at·tractive nuisance
-a.oot.t"ine; vertain general oonclusions may be drawn, as follows;
1.

'l1he Ca.11for:n1a eod.es-...Go:y:er.nmml:t Code, t1otQp

Y:eU.icl,fl
SUl'l.d:ry

Cod~,

and the !;\dugat3:0.ll Co.de ... •through

sections allow redress :flor

neg11ge:m~e

aga:lnst school districts, their officers, and.

employees.
2.

'I'h~

attractive nuisance d.ootr1ne 1s a tort within

the field of negligence.
~.

The elements const:l tut:l.ng attr@.etive nuisanoe, as
well as the three Califo:r•.rtia theories allowing

recovery under the doctrine; are techn1oal 1
fusing. and oft;en m:tsleading4

con~

This• to date, has

prevented a successful judgment under the doctrine.
4.

Since the California oourts are in conflict when
applying both the elements and the theories o:n the
attr.a.ctivfl .nuisance doQtrina, 'this thesis concludes
that an injured child should seek legal redress

unde.n? tne geneval negligence laws imposed by
sta.t1,.1tes against school districts.
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RegorAl,Uend.atl.or.v.i•

As a result of analyzing the hil.?""

toric.s.l and legal aspeotsc ot the doctrine in California, ·the
follo~'li.ng

1.

recomme11dations are made:
'That a statisti.cal study of Califo:t•nia schooi tort

oases be m:s;,Q.e tn ord.e:r

t~o

disclose the extent to

whtch ir.tsurance covering school tort liability is

e.
2.

pr'otect~.o.n

to the school district.

!J.ihat the sohool administrator be tho:r;-oughly
acqualnted wl.th the factors oausing negligence.
'J:he purpose of: this endeavor would be to aid the
a.dministrato:v 1n r•ed.uoin.g botr.1. :LD.Gluranoe costs and

claims for negligence.

J.

That a comprehensive study be ruade of potential
situ&tions under which an e.ction for

attr~l:otive

nuisance ma-y be brought;. agcd.nst a sonool district.

4.

Thei,t greater emphasi~.3 snould be pla.oed upon the

study of negligence in the various solaools of

eduoa:t1.on so
the school

th~'lt

classroom teachers may assist

a&nlnistre~tors

wisely i:n avoiding

negllgence actions ag0.:tnst the schools

e.re employed.

vine!'~~

. th$y

A.
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Am/i)l"iCffl:n

·

oases of note on all .legal subjects • frou1 the'· inception
of our courts down 110 de. te.

!Hnerioa;p, Law :rkenorts. Vol. XXXI of fo.tj(raotiye Nuisance.
Edi·ted by Burdett A. Hich e.nd r1. Blair Wales.
Stan l:i>rr~ncisoo: The BF..tncroft Whitney Qompany.
AmJ.ually reports leading cases in thew courts of the
United States •

.f!.:merioa.n Law R~r£:!Ortf? ft...nnP!ttJ.t:e..Q.. Edited by Edt-sin Story Oakes,
George .s. Gulick, and Robert rr. Kimbrough. Sa..n. F'ra.ncisco:
J:he Banoroft Whitney Company, 1947 ...1956.
1

Cites oases on all legal subjects, and. ad.ds legal

oomment and cj.tatio:ns by way of annotation.

Annotate'* CaESes, American and Ep.glis}l.

a.

Eldited by
NOyes
Greene and illill1am M. t1cK1nne~y. San :fl~ranoisoo: The
Bancroft \4h1 t:aey Company, 19'.55.
Outlines all legal subjects alphabe'tica.lly, [·md
annotates eaGh legal subj~3ot: or point of law with a
footnote case and q_t1alifyit!t~ commentaries.

89
C~11fornia

Jurisprud$nce.

Vol .. XIX. Edited by William M.
San F'ranc:tseo: The Bancroft Whitney Company.
rrhis volume has a section on negligence and a.ttx-ae ...
t1 ve nuisance • as it exists in California: citing
cases and code seotions ap9ertaining thereto.

MoKi:nn.ey.

~11e

(i. ;i.) Rochester. New York:
Cooperative Publishing Company; 1905 and for
each following ye£tr.
Annotated cases <>1nd. summaries on all legal subjects.

Lawyers :fieports fo.nuo.tateq

La~-Jyers

Code. qf

CJVil.

l?rocedu;re, ~er.;!J,}g *s ~l.~.fornifl. Qode..§.•

San Francisco: · The Be.noroft \.Vh1 tney Company • 1952.
Ltabi~ity Acii. 5lf. ~, Cal. Stats., 191+3. Qaliforn1a
General. Laws. Edited. by Deering, 1949. San .b'ra.noisco;
The Bancrfot Wh1 tney Compe.ny, 191-1-9.

P.JM2llc

vJest • s Attnotateg Ca~ ifornl,~ go~!)s, Education to~.~· Sections
1007, 1026, 10.2 r.~ 1028., 1029, 1031 1 and 2 sOl; .l~JJ!!.. 28
California Law Rev1ew 237. Edited by the it/est Publishing
Company:--~ft.-Paml, f/linnesot:;a: ~~he West Publisshing

Companyi 1955•

·

West.~.!

Annota.te<'l C§:lifor:qla. Codes, Government Code. Sectiorls
5)050• 53051, 29700, 29?21, 2001, 2000, and 19536. Edited
by '!illest Publishing Company. St. Paul' runnEHE!O'bE.l. l West
Publishing Company, 1955.

West*s Annotated Californl..~ Oo£!es,, Vszh1cJ~2 Q.go.e., 2·ectj,on 4oo •
. Edited by \<Jest Publishing Company. ~it. Paul. rUnnesota:
West Publishing Com,pany, 1955.

L1ab11i t;c Q! School pisl{rj.cts Slnd ~ph(JO~ District fl:~loleea. ·
Compiled by the California. i3tate Department of Education,
H:esea.rch Division, tegF..tl Department. 19.51. ·
,

Memorangurnin Ret L.iabill t:£ of School. Dis trlcts, (Physioal
. Education and. GB.mes).. Prepared for J·. :B~ra.nk Coakley 1
· District Attorney 1 Alameda· Oou.nty, by the Alameda

District Attorney's Office, 19,52.

90
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Revie~ .Q.t lma . Rgvie!
Compiled by the B.es~r.'!,rch Division of the •·

Education Association• 1201 Sixteenth Street,
Northwest, t.Jashipgton ,6 • D. C. Ccurtesy of' Dr. Frank
Hubbardt · Resear!ch Director, N\ ,E. A.
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APPENDIX A
A SUMMARY ON HOVI THE ATTRACTIVE NU!SANCE DOCTH!NE IS ACCEPTED
OR REJEC~'E:O At10NG THE $1~VE11AL STATlsS

A b:rief
of accord among

summary~
~he

state by state, illustrates the lack

several states of a standard or uniform

_!_,---____ -

formula on the doctrine:
{\labaraa, Accepts the doctrin$ • stating that attN,i.Otive
nui sanoe is common prud.En1.ce .. 1

liejeots the doctrine on the grounds that the
defendant land.o~-v.ner is entitled. to assume that the
plainttff's ruatural g~rdians {parents.) will pro ...
teet him from danger.

~·

Arkansa.Ji. Accepts the doctrin$; the tur.ntable theo:ry
not only applies to turntables, but to machinery•
ins truman tali ties, appliances~ or cond. it ions of:
any kind that are dangerous, and yet calculated
to attract children who may
too young to know
of their dangerous character.
.

b'

Q»l.1fo:r•;n1,$.. Aocepts the doctrine; the duty is <:>wed by
the owner not to i:&tintcl.ll:'l a trap or con(.H~atled
danger and to refrain from wanton injury. 'l1he
thing tnust be novel and artifi¢1~1 or man-made;
and its utilitY not impaired by protective guards.
It is a dangerous condition which the ordinary marJ.
would foresee where childre:n are concerned. This
:i.s the only state oo:nsent1ng by statute4su:tts
in.. negl1g$nce against school districts.
I

1

124

d~nd;y: X.• Q.ouel~n£!, 204 Ala. J66 (1920).

2
(l o~r:~ad.rt~ ~·

9

.21sl

}20mip,~on Co}2~r

lti.P.l:Pi!i. Q.2.., 12 Ariz.

3!'lawl!.Y.ill,! J:tur.uber Comvanl Y..• Jiush.e~, 96 Ark. l~69 (1910) ..
aatrtt:lt, X.• S?o!athern P~c!:f1..~ ~11rop1.d Q<>m;ea,nJr,, 91. Cal.
296 ('1891). This is i;he original att:ranti ve nuisance case in
the State of C<z1liforniat and involved a :rE~1lroad 'turntabl$'.
4
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Col_oradQ..

Aooepts the doe trine; anything that; is on

a. sti"e$t or on 1en-1d• that attraote and allures a
child, is an attractive nuisance.::>

Q...9lll1~ct~o.\it..

No duty is owed to an infant tt-~<\H3Pet8s$r
or licensee) negl,.gence is an adeq~ te :t"emedy ~
DeJ:.awa:r!. Accepts the dootrlne! 7
<;!!'1.&a• B.ejeots the doctrine, this is ~ government
mmunity state. hence the s\tate or ~ta polgtioal
subdivis:'l..ons are not liable in negligence. ·

ld.aho.

Accepts the doctrine. 9

•.ll~:q.oU.

Accepts the doctrine, the attraction

amount;s to an mplied invi tatlon to come upon
the premises. ·

10

Xnsiia®• Rejects the doctrine, if there is no reason
t;q anticipate that a child will come upon ·che land,
there is no cluty owing; if there is an injury to
person or property t11e Indiana courts apply the
general rules o:r negll.g<~noe.ll

Iowa.

Acc.;~pts

the doctrinet if it attracts and

an1 the
liable. 2

allUl"es

is

in~jured,

child is

the landowner

5nenver City, Tramwal .!.• Hi2hol&§, 35 Colo. lf-62 {1906}.

6\Ulmot .t• !'{o;pap.gen; 79 Conn. J67 (1906).

7!il~ y. f.b.o.,eni£; CcmrQany, 7

Boyce (Del.)

332 (1918).

8I!'fi!.rgu,son .I• ColuJUbJas l;!taiJ,,.tq!£1 Cpm-gany • 75 Ga. 6'Yl
(1885).

9x;or~ .:4• l?~H(~f~Q. and !ottbern Eatilt:oag Q,onman~, 8
Idaho 574 (1902).
l 0 ~toll~:r,z l.• (;:J.oet.,q a;nd, J! .. ~rea~ Hail,ro£a9. pompanl;•

243 Ill. 290 {1909).
.
11
l:n,dJ...a,.apolis J!.•
12

~:mme,lman,

· l)ax~·.a!. .YJ f;t$,lver..,:q k:~ght

(1919).

§a

168 Ind. 530 (1886).

~

ConrQa;ny, 186 Iowe. 884

93
1£,anst}s• Accepts the dooli:rine; and. applies 1t. to both13
public and. private corporations or municipalities.
'

'

Aooepts the doctrine~ .if an· injw-y from a.
deviy~ ean be reasonG\bly anticipated by
the landowne:!:".·
·

j(eritugk;~~

dangerous

!!,q,g~!U,~:nl:}..

:aejeots tl:te doc·b:rin~, but as in lngiatJ.!&'l ~
will hold the defendant· landowner on negligen(H\:i• <~

maa,n!!.

lle je~ ts the d.oc trine. the court :refuse~d on the
ground that the doctrine cha.:rw:ed a sentim~ntal
obligation into a legal duty.lo

-----

,-,

t-1Gp~:{taa. · Rejects the doctrine~ on the grounds that

t.J4e presence of the C.hild.

~~on

be reasona.bly anticipated. -~

the land is not to

M~ssaghus!tP~.•

Hejects the doctrine, because of the
f'act that a child is a trespass<!n:-.~dor~ not create
a duty where none otherwlse ex:ts ted,
This is
str1etly a Common Ls.w state.

f>1'~ohifa;g..

Eejeots the doctrin@ 1 holding toot the
du y toward a trt~passi.ng chlld is the same as
toward an adult. · ':J
.

. B.ejeets the doctrine, the innocence of a
trespasser does not vicariously establish a legal
duty against
landowner to protect ·the chlld
from injury. 2

J!~.nnesot:a.;

ahe

lt~Gnau !.• Ack~x:rqan,~ 166 Ky.
(191~~.

l5falerm.2. 2..• :ttew
16

Q~fmJ?~nx.,

t.1&ti~ni1

:!.•

N.!i1

prl.e§.!l§.

.

Englo.U{!

11:3 tilaine 519 (1915).

258 ( 191.5) •

l.9~ ~t'fh po, •

T~~,f}J2tf.on~

a;ad

l.JO La. 83)

~.relegrS!Pb

l7M!~ga;gJ(b.&~ ::!..• IS;i£P~; ?9 R4d. 182 (1894)"
18

~ioty'~sse;v: v. Easter.n. BJ~~!road Com~a.Dl£.
126
•~- -~f'

'J77 (J.879f 0 19

(1920).

I-

i-

-

;,~l'!arsJ:$1 .I•

.

I

.

••-

-H

·-

Ma.ss.

..

Detr,o1t R!P,.is.9.n yompanx> 210 tUch. ,317

At an -earlier date ·tlhe tUnnesota courts bad
adopted the d,oc.trine, 1'what an express· invitation·
would· be to an adult 1 the temptations of' an attrac ...
t.i. ve <.nuisance) pla'ything is. to a chlld of tender
years.«2
.
·
!'!!~ssi;E?!:&l?i•

Accepts t~~ doctrine if the thing ie
arti.f.ioally created.. ·
~

.

Missouri. Aacepts the doctrinef in tl11s state an
·attractive nui;sance is the ~quivalent of an
lnvitat1on to enter the l~nd, ~'ind if the thing
attracts the child; no actual knottlledge on the
part.. of. tp.~ Oitmer tha.t j,t doos.1 need be put in
evidence )~J
,

Mo}:;r&an<A•

Aecept.s the doctril'le • in this s·tat~ the
child is .......ae;. in one of the five California M~eories
of attractive nuisance ........an implied. invitee,

Nebraska. Accepts the d.ootrine; for a condition' on 2s
highway for which a munioipa..li ty was held liable. ·
Re jeo ts the dootrlne, there is n71
duty Ol-Jed to a trespasser, even if an infant. 6

!i~l'l. H~9J.2~1lit.,EJI.•

t{etif. Jer§e:t:,• Bejeot.s the doo'tl"ine • and severely ·.
or.i t1.c1zes the att;r-~:ac.t:tve nuisanoe doctt-ine. 2 7

21IS;e:tf@ .1• .f511;!1:!J:t!&eSl and .§!. ,E~ul i,a~l.l:'Q41! CompanJ!,

21 Minn. 207 (187.5) • · :.
22
1f!9.Com}2 Citl .1!.• Ha.;x:ma.;a•
23

24
2

Dri§2..<:J.l

.t• Clf!.J.:~~-' J2

.· .

.

'71.\L:t.ies !.• )~, Y,
(N. J.) 314 (1891).

s..

1-t-9

"' Q...~ !.• . J1~nCr!1estet;: t

2

(19214-).

r-1o;r:r~sswl ;y.. fjlel:Q¥. Stone. ~.omganx.. 203

.$Qm§!.h~ :t• £lioJ:?.~t:~,

26

1~4 ~Uss. 525

Mo. App. 142

Mont. 172 (190.5).

Neb. 244· (1896),
6
(
2 ~~ • H. )77 188,3) •

and

w, ~·

Co., 61 N. J. L.
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New 'York. Re.jects the doctrinE?; only if the child
has a right to be on the lano., or the thing is
alluring, inherently d~mgerous, and then reoov~§Y
will only be allowed under general negligence.
, Nor,:t..J;l caroJrina •. · Accepts the doctrine, the a.t~9act1on
must be the proximate cause of the injury.
California rejects the proximate cause theory
where attractive :nuisance is concerned; the
. California court stated, ttthe . entire doctrine
·of attract1 ve :nui8t;nce ne.s nothing to d.o wi tlt
proxintate cause • n J ·
·
.N.2r.1ID. pakota.

11.ejecta the doctrine evan though as yet
oourts have never- }').ad occasion to apply
the doctrine; rej~,Qtion is or1 [~rounds the !dequate
remedy is provtded by general neg11geno~. 3·

~cai st~tte

Onto.

Hejeots the doctrine, holding thatit is not
the du·ty of the landoll'mer to make land sare for
infant children to come upon it without 1nvitation.3 2

Aooepts the doctrine, "the conditions with
:t'$speot to t"lhioh property owners owe·· such a duty
a.r(') obviously dangerous, artificial, and attractive oond..itio:ns "t1hioh can be made safe without
~ppreoiabj~ impairment of the beneficial use of
vhe land.

Oklahoma..

~.

'

_·

..

,.,,;.·,•r'.l,

28

fark~~ l.• New Y'orlf. 'l'el§mpo:t1.!, CompanY,) 120 Misc.

(N. Y.) 4S9J 198 N. Y. s. 698 (1923} •.

9.L!,neber~;z_ :!.· M,9rtq 9A~Qli~ Railroad Compan;t, 187
N. C. 786 (1924).
.
2

3°HaJ..!. .!.· P~o.!.fiQ. Ts:lel">hO!)..J(..; and :teleet<?J?h Compan;r, 42
Cal. App. 55, 183 Pao, 280 (1919).
3 1Amer1oan L,aw ;R~porJfJ?.• Vol •. XXXVI~ of M...t:r.~ct+rve,
Mu.i~,nce.
(San Francisco:. The Banor<;;ft 1!Jhl tney Gomr:any * .
19, l • p. 37.
.

. 3 2wheel,e:);np,; !.. .&~ Jl. Ra1lroa.g. Ooti!Pia;Q;[. v. Harvey, 77 ·
Ohio St. 235 (1907).
J)Shawnee !.• Cheek;; ,!+J Okla. 227 (1913).

9regon.

The neoessity for adopting or rejecting the
attr.act1 ve nuisance doctrine ha.s not a.s yet arisen.
Bejeots the doct:r>tne, on common la.vl
grounds of no duty owed. to·a trespasser except to
refrain from wilful or wanton inju;ry 1 the couvt
explicitly saad, ttj~ere 1e no duty owed where none
otherwl se exists. n
.
.

fenpJs;:clv~nta..

.R.•hq~~

l~laM•

Rejects the doctrine, holding that there

is no duty toward an infant trespasser- nor any
reason to antloi1)E1.te that~a child would come unon
the defendant's property.35
·
~

p.Q.u..].b. Caroli:na.

Accepts the doctrine; court.declares
itself bound by broad humanitar•ia:n vlews, quoting
the ancient common Vrtw maxim, "sic utero tuo et
alienum nQ:n laeda.s, 11 (one").~ust so use thair land
as to not i:nju.re anothe:r} •.I · .

Accepts the doctrine, the landowner
owes a duty to prote¢t the child.of tender years

~Dakota.

from an attractive nulsanca.37
.
.

r.ren:nessee. Accepts the cloctrina, recovery can be had
if the plaintiff can prove t11f::...t':l~he landowner had.
actual knowledge of ·t.he da.nger • ..~
I'$!X.as,. Both accepts and rejects the doctrine in a long
line of oases 1 attraot;tve nuisance has had a very
checkered career in Texas. ~rhe doctrine is e~oept:ed
if the attraction was especially attrs.ctive.J
But
thel'e ;l.s no liability if the landOl'lner 's nn§lige:nce
was not the proximate oa.use of the injury.

1

35Bish<m, I.• Union £.i§.ih:•oad. §.9.., 14· H. ! .. 314 {1884).
3 6Franl{ .!.• Southern .9S?:Pton 011 .Q.Q.q 78 s. C. 10 {1907).

37;eax,ter !.· Pa,rk • 44

s.

D. 360 (1921).

J8poo:12er !.• Qyer.t.olh 102 Tenn. 222 (1899).

(1898).
.

39san Anton!<> l!ight §£ Pow~r Q£. !.• r-Iorg;an, 92 Tex. 98

..
J~:vaijs1oh v. §ulf Coast
& Souther.n Rail£oad Oo •• 71
Tex. 24 (lSS ~. '" · · ··
-- ·
40
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A~cepts. the doc-trim), because an. a.tt.raotl ve
·
· nuisance is in effect an invitation to children ~1
tender years to come upon the premises and play.
~etmont~ Rejects the doctrine, outright repud1ation. 42

:Q"ttah~

Virgi+U!.•

Rejects the doctrine~ for there is no d.uty
on the part of the la:ndowner for aoti ve diligence 4 ~
· to a ·trespassing .child ~ttr::tcted. upon the premises. "'
·Accepts the doc trine, for ttrhere there 1-s
dangerous machinery likely to allure children into
danger, and t'lh1ch . is close to hignw.ay or play ...
g:r-ounds 1 the l&ndot'il'ie r is lia bl~ •
Several judg•
ments have been rendered against school districts
under the attractive nuisance doctrine,

}tJashi11g;tc)n.~

'-·-------

--

-----

West '!tre;ln~a. Rejects the doc t;rine t here &lgain the
old common law speal{s, 11 the fact of infancy raises
no dl.tty. on the pa.rt of the landowner 8 where :o.one
otherwise existed as against a trespasser~u4.:>
But where an invltat:ion to use the lemdowner •s.

premises (sabool) can be implied, the landowner
(school) is under a duty to use ordina.ry and reason ...
able cara6to prevent injury to children coming
thereon.
Wisconsin. . Accepts the doctrine t for the owner owes a
d.uty o{_ ordinary car$ to protect children from
peril. 7

_....._

___._--41

~rvoz ~·Salt Lake~, 42 Utah·455 (1913).

42

13o~·tom

X.• Hawkes. 84 Vt. 370 (1911).

4.J~j~.;);ker .!.• Potom@;q, Hailroad. Company; 105 Va. 226 (1906).
44ru.t& y_. Wheel~ng. 45

tv.

Va. 267 (1898).

4 5MoAJ.J..is.tfer l.• Seattle ~ewiw~ and !1!-lt cqmQanx, :44

wash. 179 (1906):
(1920).
"
46

Hmva

v. Seattle School Dist.~ 110 Wash. 668
.
-

pjot~a11aya, Ji..• United Pochantas Coal Q2., 95 W. Va.

692 (1924).

.

.

47\vebster ::!• Corcoran Brothers, 1.56 Wis. 576 (1914).

